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FOR ANY MAN
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and Mocha.

$1.50 to $4.50
Ask To See Our
GENUINE PIGSKIN
in oak or natural shades
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Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
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In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
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March 17. 1897.
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WHEN THE LEGIONNAIRES TRY

FRIDAY NIGHT’S OPENING

Speeches, Band Concerts and Vaudeville Will
Feature New Building’s Housewarming

Opening ceremonies for Rockland's ville will follow the several speakers
new Community Building will be held running for about one and one-half
Friday night in the main auditorium hours. All speeches will be limited
A band concert by the widely known j in length.
WPA band will precede the cere- j This opening ceremony is under
monies. A cordial invitation is ex- auspices of the Works Progress Adtpnded to all citizens to be present ' ministration of Maine and will serve
the concert starting shortly after 7 as an informal housewarming for
The presence of God calms the ~
o'clock and winding up with patri- the new structure. The big building
■- soul, and gives It quiet and re- •*
1
otic airs prior to the opening re- is by no means completed, but the
♦ pose—Fenelon
auditorium and foyer will be In
I marks
James E. Connellan is In full practically final form by Friday
charge of the preliminary arrange-: night. No equipment of any sort Is
GOOO YARN ANYHOW
ments and will preside at the meet- j in the building as yet, and for the
iR. M. Brown a South Carolina ing. Among the speakers will be opening ceremonies borrowed chairs
Councilman, had a good setter dog, Congressman Moran, State WPA Ad- from various local sources will augAlbert
Abrahamson, ■ ment the 800 permanent bleacher
but too many birds were his death. ministrator
Brown said it happened like this: Deputy Administrator John C. Fitz- seats.
The dog was hot on the scene of a gerald, Chief Engineer William! Courtesy or subscription tickets.
J covey of quail when suddenly he Crowell, District WPA Director R. so-called to the opening night enterwas confused by the shadows of cir Wyman Foster, Mayor Leforest A tainment are available from all members of the general committee for
cling buzzards. The dog set his eyes Thurston and others.
The entertainment features will equipping the building, also at Chison the slowly moving squadron, then
went into a whirl, cracked his neck be provided by the WPA vaudeville j holm’s, Willis Ayer, E. C. Moran &
troupe which has won an enviable Co., Carver's, McCarty's Drug Store,
and fell dead.
.
name over the State. The vaude- The Thorndike and t/otel Rockland.

CHRISTMAS

t<Long, long ago at Bethlehem,
From out the skies there came a voice;
That heralded to shepherds there,

The Christ-child born, let men rejoice.
(^Angelic hosts on that glad day,

Looked down upon a sin-cursed earth;
And with their songs of joy and hope,

Proclaimed good news—a Saviour’s birth.

Jlory to God! The anthem rang,

Good will to men,

and on earth peace; *

Man’s destiny is Brotherhood,
And war outlawed shall ever cease.
IgAngcls once more this Christmas tide,

Look down upon the world of men;
Their songs are hushed, their voices stilled,
As nations arm for war again.

tgBorn was the Christ that he might save,

And lift mJhkind to nobler things;

GREENLAW IS NAMED

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.

Christmas

Cooking School
By

Carrie Williams Fowler

UN1VERSALIST
VESTRY
ROCKLAND

THURSDAY,

DEC 17
2.00 P. M.
All Food Given Away
Everybody Invited

CARRIE WILLIAMS FOWLER

LOOK!!

LISTEN!!!

THE NATIONAL
RE-EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Can Furnish the Following:

TYPISTS

BOOKKEEPERS
WAITRESSES
SALESPERSONS
NEED ONE OF THESE?

CALL 105
Our Reprrw ntative Will Call With Full Details
THE NATIONAL RE-EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Is Located Over Woolworth's—You Are Always Welcome
Believing in the Civic Benefits resulting from the use of this service.
Space for this message was contributed by

FEYLER’S, INC.
WHO WANTS 50,000 TOM CODS

150*lt

BASKETBALL
FIRST LEAGUE GAME AT T. H. S. GYM

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15
ROCKPORT HIGH, BOYS AND GIRLS

vs.
THOMASTON HIGH, BOYS AND GIRLS
REFEREE, CHARLES WOTTON

GAME CALLED AT 7.30

MR. EMPLOYER:
- If your employment problems could be
handled for you
INTELLIGENTLY
EFFICIENTLY
SWIFTLY

Without obligating you in any way—
Leaving your entire time for business—
If only qualified Applicants were Referred
to your Existing Openings—

WOULD YOU CONSIDER USING
THE FREE SERVICE OFFERED BY
THE NATIONAL REEMPLOYMENT

SERVICE

400 Main Street. Tel. 105

Believing in the Civic Benefits resulting
from the use of this service, space for this
message was contributed by

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Now let us done with guns and bombs,
The Prince of Peace hail King of kings.

Failing With Dwinal, Brann Eddie Lampinen Broke Thru
the Thin Ice On North
Appoints Augusta Man To
Pond
the Liquor Commission

Sponsors

STOP!

A WARREN DROWNING

Volume 91................ Number 1 50.

Then will the earth be filled with joy,

And choruses, and bands and drums;

And Church-bells ringing everywhefe,

There’s Only One Result, and You Saw It Again
On “Donation Day”
Three hundred Rockland families Water Co., and two of the city
trucks.
Winslow-Holbrook Post is very
grateful to all of the above, as it is
to the following firms which con
tributed various articles:
M. B. & C. O. Perry’s Markets, A.
& P. Tea Co., First National Stores,
Walter Griffin, Ward Baking Co.,
Maine Baking Co., Rockland Produce
Co., Rockland Wholesale Grocery Co.,
John Bird Co., Feyler's, Inc., Under
wood Packing Co., Ramsdell Packing
Co., Armour & Co., Swift & Co., C.
M. Rise Co., Black & Gay, Bird Can
ning Co., Blaisdell Coal Co., Rock
land Coal Co., New York Bakery,
Rockland Grain Co.. Walker Feed &
Grain Co., Clover Farm Store, Knight
Bros., Jameson Market, Willow
Street Market, Cargill Market, Oscar
Duncan. Lester Herrick, Fred Knight
Market, Britto's Market, Florence
McLain, Glendenning's Market.
Legionnaires were on hand in large
numbers, all ready to do their bit.
The committee In charge of Dona
tion Day was headed up by Donald
L. Kelsey, whose previous experience
in this line, and his natural capability
for handling a task of that kind
made him the right man in the right
place.
Last night the Auxiliary to the
American Legion furnished a free
supper to the workers, and this aft
ernoon at 1 o'clock will come the
climax when the Legionnaires play
Santa Claus, and distribute the well
filled baskets.
Chalk up another fine deed for
i Winslow-Holbrook Post.

to whom Christmas joys come spar
ingly will be furnished a ray of sun
shine in the form of well filled bas
kets of food for the holiday meals.
This is made possible through the
annual effort of Winslow-Holbrook
Post, A. L., which held its annual
Donation Day at Strand Theatte
Sunday. Theatre and pictures were
furnished free, through the courtesy
of Joseph Dondis, resident manager
and everybody enjoyed the three fine
performances. The afternoon at
tendance W’as the largest for some
years, as were the food and cash
receipts.
To the casual onlooker it would
seem as if everybody was present in
the afternoon, but such was far
from the case, as the evening crowds
proved.
The donations accumulated rapidly
and were as rapidly whisked away
to the Masonic Temple building
which was furnished free for that
purpose, together with the heat. The
lights were donated by the Central
'Maine Power Co. The baskets for tlie
food were contributed by B. C.
Perry. The trucks used in transport
ing the contributions from the the
atre to Masonic Temple were fur
nished by George Jackson, W. Scam
mon. Central Maine Power Com
pany, W. H. Glover Co., Charles Mc
Mahon, Gerald McPhee. HouseSherman. Inc., William Foster, Francis Havener. Camden & Rockland

The body of Eddie Lampinen. 21.
The Christ announce. He comes! He comes!
who was drowned Sunday night while
!£Christmas will be when hatreds end,
skating alone, was recovered from
And men clasp hands in Friendships sweet;
North Pond, Warren, at 8 o'clock
When
thrones and empires bring their gifts,
Monday morning in 11 feet of water
And
lay
them down at Jesus’ feet.
by Waino Lehto, 35. Skate tracks
leading from the Lehto wharf, shoes
Christmas, 1936
Henry Felton Huse
near the landing and cap and pock
North Haven,
etbook on the ice 200 yards distant
led to the discovery of the boay.
Young Lampinen nad complained
of being sleeP>' from reading and had
left home Sunday afternoon, presumably for a walk. Ice on the pond
ranged from one-half to four Inches
In thickness, that where he went
through being just one-half inch in
he should have had his abode in the
Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
depth, the location being at the rear
Old Jupiter Pluvius got his dates house by the river instead of j being
of the Lampinen home and near
safely ensconced in the third story of
mixed last week and gave Rockland
brook inlet.
a building where the only suggestion
Mr. Lehto in recovery of the body,
its Saturday night bath on Thursday of water is found in the warranty
Greenlaw, who was Brann's second
used pole and hook and went over
Quincy
Mass.,____
Dec _ 11
____ ________
to prevent too big sparks from flying evening. Most people remained in deed which conveyed the building to
choice for the Liquor Commission the surface of the ice carefully on a
Qf
Courier-Oazette:! out and setting fires in the woods doors when Jupe turned on the water, the present owners. The editor, go
position following the Council's ac- , ladder.
r have recently seen in the daily' which lined both sides of the track j but a few unfortunates who were ing into the basement in the early
tion, resigned a few weeks ago as , The youth, a graduate of Warren papers here Rbouf
hundredth an.! ln those days.
caught too far away from their cus- evening to minister unto an anthra
supervisot of old age assistance in High School, was emplojed bj the njversary, of
day when a wooden- i As I recall the early couplers were tomary shelters in time of stress, cite epicure, found that the tide had
Maine under Health and Welfare j Union Co-operative Tiading Corp. wheeler locomotive hauled a string ol' made of several pieces of heavy sole found the spectacle well worth while. already begun to invade his premises,
Commissioner George W. Leaabetter dealers in grain. He lea\ es besi es converted stage-coaches awav from leather sewed together but these
From an observation post in a third and there was barely time to fix the
For several years Greenlaw was a his father, one brother. Eino; and Bangor up
Qld Town u
, were soon superceded by the iron story window overlooking a section of
furnace fire before the water had
member of the State Public Utilities five sisters Gertrude, Helen, Alii, i away, beginning the operation of 1 couplers and with big coupling pins j Main street, it was just another rainreached a prohibitive height. Two
Commission, but when his term ex Julia and Jennie.
New England's first passenger rail when real cars supplanted the old storm, well characterized in the words hours later several tons of coal, shov
Medical Examiner H.'J. Weisman I
pired under Brann's regime, he was
converted stage-coaches. I recall of the poet who wrote, "On all its els, coal hods, an old kitchen range
road.
not appointed. He became a candi- was called. Investigators were State ! The road was operated by the Bar.- seeing some of these couplers in little silver feet, the rain came run
and several articles were floating
I date a few years ago for the Republi Patrolmen Ray Foley. Henry Roper, | gor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail grandmother's attic.
ning down the street.’’
about the cellar bottom in a state of
can nomination for governor, but Stanley Poland and Deputies Harry road Company later becoming known
Outside, however, it was a different confusion that completely outclassed
I sent to Payson Tucker, when he
withdrew from the contest before the Phillips of Rockland and Ernest Gray
as the "Old Veazie" or the Bangor was head of the Maine Central rail matter for those little silver feet were the dampened skirts in front of Strand
primaries.
of Thomaston.
Old Town and Milford Railroad.
road, a photograph of one of the exceedingly wet, and swept the side Theatre.—Ed.)
When he submitted his resignation
The train ran over wooden rails earliest locomotives on the Maine walks in a regular stampede that
to Gov. Brann as supervisor of old
Let a Christmas gift of a year's
Central line, which had taken over, threatened to knock down the uncapped with iron straps.
DEER ISLE BRIDGE
age assistance he announced he had subscription to The Courier-Gazette
the European & North American wary pedestrian and kick his teeth
I
presume
I
am
one
of
the
very
been offered another position, but with the news from home, speak of
railroad which ran from Bangor to out. .
The Public Works Administration
declined to disclose the source of the your regard for that loved one away; few persons now living who ever
Those were the people who knew
Mattawamkeag.
traveled
over
that
road,
which
was
announced
Saturday extension of the
offer.
$3 a year—adv.
146*154
What a contrast between those what was going on ln 'Rockland
finally abandoned ln 1869. As a little
time
for
construction
of the Deer
Thursday
night,
the
pedestrians;
lone
boy, not three years old, I was going early trains on the Old Veazie rail
F. ,W. CARLTON DEAD i *
Isle
bridge
In
Maine
was
made con
street
walkers
who
resembled
ani

road
and
the
stream
line
train
that
to Old Town where my grandmother,
Mrs. S. L. Hunt, lived, with my now travels over 700 miles a day with mated baths under the multi-colored ditional upon action by the State
"Father” of Kennebec Bridge y
father and mother. The Old Veazie air conditioned, vestibuleless cars, lights suspended over a Rockland Legislature before Feib. 1, to provide
Victim of An Automobile S
ran directly back of my grand with buffet service, and to think that Grand Canal.
additional funds if the cost of the
Miniature Niagaras slid off in slant
SUGGESTS
mother's orchard and the old depot I have lived through these years of
Collision
'
ing sheets from awnings scattered bridge is found to exceed $700,000.
was at one end of the orchard. There successive improvements.
Approval of the extensioi by the
along
the street and bounced up from
When
my
father
moved
to
Rock

were some soldiers who were return
Frank W. Carlton, 77, “father” of
the
bricks
below
in
gleaming
geysers
PWA
was announced at the office of
land
from
my
birthplace,
Balston
ing from the Civil War and they sat
the $3,000,000 Kennebec bridge which :
of fiendish wetness, as impossible to Representative Brewster.
FOR
ANY
MAN
Spa
N.
Y.,
the
only
method
of
get

in
the
seats
ahead
of
us
and
played
bears his name, died Saturday—an,
PWA officials said the bridge dis
cards. They threw the cards on the ting to Rockland was either by the dodge as the spray from passing auto
automobile accident victim.
'
floor as they left and I thought they Sanford line of steamers from Bos mobiles which whirled around the trict would be required immediately
Carlton, twice a gubernatorial as- .
were such pretty things, I picked ton to Bangor, owned by Charles S. corners pushing a bow wave like a to determine the entire cost of the
pirant, drove his sedan into a parked
j
them up but father, who was a Bap Sanford, or by stage from Augusta, battleship and lacked only the green structure. Although the date for
car on the Woolwich-Wiscasset road, i
tist minister, made me throw them the old Knox & Lincoln not having lights and a whistle to complete the starting construction was extended
Flung against the steering wheel, he ) w
from Dec. 1, 1936, to next March 1,
.
away to my gTeat disappointment as been built until some years later and | illusion.
received head and chest injuries J X
Along about 850 p. m. Old Man the PWA said the Legislature must
I could see no evil in such pretty it was being surveyed in 1867 or 1868
which caused almost instant death. ,g
while I still lived in Rockland.
I Jupe made a date with Dame Nature act before Feb. 1 to provide financing
cards with their Kings. Queens and
State Trooper Harry L. Thompson ; ff
j Jacks. That was in 1865 or 1866,
We moved (a minister's family was and
two
them went off on a for any excess funds found to be
| said that Paul Holmsen, Bath, owner §
always on the move) to Ellsworth rampage that rattled windows and necessary. No 'bids had been received
i probably in 1865.
of the parked machine, was blame- I X
J less.
|5
Later on, when the road was aban from Rockland and that could only swung signs, blew over Christmas by the bridge district within the cost
. A contractor professionally, Carl- | £
doned and two of the engines were be reached by stage from Bucksport trees in front of the stores and made limit of $700,000 set in the original
left on a part of the deserted or from Bangor, and on the Bangor miserable the life of every alley cat enabling act by the Maine Legisla
ton had been active in state politics S
, track back of my grandmother s route we changed horses at the Half- in the neighborhood. It would have ture.
In Beacon Flannel
nearly 15 years. He served as a
Proponents of the bridge have said
' house—one was the Gen. Veazie and Way house and had dinner. This is been all right if they hadn't gone
State Senator in the legislatures of ! W
1923. 1925 and 1929. and in 1933-34 as , S
I the name of the other I cannot re- now a part of the Club house at Lu away and left the water running— if it were possible to gain an exten
sion that would not make winter
but they did.
i call—my brothers and my cousins cerne in Maine.
| an executive councillor.
■work necessary, the structure would
Strand
Theatre
opened
its
doors
i
and
I
used
to
play
around
them
and
Carlton made an almost single- 11
I hope I may live another 25 years
In Silk or Wool
! on them making believe we were fire- to see what further developments and dumped a squad of unfortunates be completed for less than $700,000.
handed fight for the legislation that j
to a sidewalk that looked like a j The extension provided the bridge
I men and engineers.
made construction of the Bath-1
will be made In the transportation
A most complete line
is to be completed before July 1, 1938.
line.
A
journey
that
took
all
day
|
The European and North American
Woolwich bridge possible. He also
was a leader of the forces favoring '
Railroad was built about that time or from Boston to Old Town now is a mediate and generous and it consti
perhaps a bit later, cutting diagon matter of a couple of hours by air tuted the high spot of the evening- YOUR FAVORITE POEM
power export during his last State
ally across the main street in front plane. And I have lived to see program.
Senate term.
The measure was t
If I had my life to live again I would
Briefly told, it was a juicy evening
of grandmother’s house and taking candles and whale oil lights superkilled by popular referendum.
have made a rule to read some poetry
5l»,
and
one
pair
of
pant
legs
shrunk
at
and
listen to some music at least once
just a corner off the church lot next ceded by kerosene, gas and now elecIn 1932 and again in 1934 Carlton
a week The loss of these tastes Is a
. lights; stage
.
__ . „ horses and , least two inches in a strip of four loss
door. A number of my relatives were trie
was a candidate for the Republican
coaches,
of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
in the railroad business and I had carriages giving way to automobiles blocks. The owner later verified this
gubernatorial
nomination.
Each
TODAY
| childish dreams of becoming a rail and I want to see what the future estimate.
time he was defeated.
This day I pray. God give me strength
Maybe
it's
wisdom
to
keep
in
out
of
road man, perhaps an engineer and may bring forth.
A break with the successful nomi
anew
the rain but if a trip abroad on To do the task I do not want to do.
possibly a conductor, as these latter
nee in 1934, Alfred K. Ames of Ma
To
yield
obedience, not asking why.
Thursday evening couldn't qualify as To love and
with their shining lanterns slung
own the truth and scorn
chias, caused Carlton to give his
the He.
a mild adventure, I'm Joe Penner's
over their left arm as they
support to Democratic Governor
To look a cold world bravely In the face.
duck.
U. V. W.
To cheer for those who pass me ln the
passed through the cars punching
Louis J, Brann, who was re-elected,
race.
Rockland,
Dec.
12,
the tickets of the passengers made
votes. In the last state campaign,
To bear my burdens gaily, unafraid.
[If our alphabetical correspondent To lend a hand to those that need my
me incline to the conductor idea.
defeating Ames by more than 40,000
aid.
thinks that this storm was a joke— To measure
The locomotives at that time were
what I am by what I give.
Carlton supported Brann ln his un
328 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
God
give
me strength that I may rightly
I tinged with the tragedy of shrunken
wood burning with broad topped
successful quest of a U. S. Senate
live.
pn nt legs and inundated alley cats—
.—Arthur Guitermnn
smokestacks covered with coarse wire
seat.

Instead of renominating Zehna M.
Dwinal (R) of Camden, who was re
jected a week ago by the all-Rcpublican Executive Council, Gov. Brann
Saturday appointed Brigadier Gen
eral Albert Greenlaw of Augusta to
the Maine State Liquor Commission.
The appointment of Dwinal. form
er Maine legislator and present Judge
of the Rockland Municipal Court,
was one of the Governor's several
nominations rejected a week ago by
the councilors as they issued an ulttmatum. they would confirm no more
of the Chief Executive s appointments
of “consequence.”
Brann's nomination of Greenlaw
may be presented to the Council for
! confirmation or rejection seven days
I after it has been posted by the
Governor.

A STORY OF THE TEMPEST

EARLY RAILROAD RECOLLECTIONS

Dudley M. Holman Is One of Few Survivors Who
Traveled Over the Old Veazie

BURPEE & LAMB
A XMAS GIFT

BATH ROBES

LOUNGING ROBES

$4-00 to $8.50

s

LIVE
BAIT

H.H.CR1E&C0.

As Told By the Gentleman In the Third Story
Front—With Editorial Addenda

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, December I 5, 1936
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If a man keep my saying he shall
never see death. —John 8: 51.

The first mayflowers were found
on Dodges Mountain yesterday by
Oliver Hamlin and Lawrence Ham
lin. Took two of 'em to do it.

Southern Winter Cruise
Contest

The regular public dinner and sup
per for the benefit of the Christmas
baskets of Miriam Rebekah shut-ins
____
will be held Dec. 22 in Odd Fellows
What has become of that terrible J Hall,
weather E. B. Rideout said we were
------Henry O. Blood of 65 Tillson ave
to have in December? Not that we
nue died yesterday after a week's
want it.
illness, aged 56 years. The funeral
Nancy. 3-year old daughter of Mr. :-services will be held at the residence
and Mrs. George Hamlin, fell from! Thursday at 2 p. m.
the doorstep at her home Sunday,
The Southern Zone of the Maine
breaking two bones in her right arm.
Association of Optometrists ExtenThe Thursday night meeting of the I sion Program will be held at 391
American Legion will take the form Main street Thursday at 7.30 p. m
of a social evening. Turkey raffle, under the chairmanship of Bradford
Burgess, 391 Main street.
entertainment, and buffet lunch.

TALK OF THE TOWN

SPECIAL PRIZES TO CONTESTANTS
AS GIFTS OF CONTEST STORES

In addition to the regular prizes to the first two
winners, the contest stores are offering the following

WITH THE BOWLERS

CAMDEN

Rockland's 10-man team came front
behind the Star Alleys Friday night
to win a 28-pin victory over the 10man combination from Camden.
Lots of century strings figured in this
match. Chick Maynard Jead.ng the
procession with his 125. He also had
high total by a considerable margin.
The score:

Amity Lodge. FAM., will be in
spected Friday night by District
Deputy Adin L. Hopkins. Turkey
supper at 6:30.
At the Megunticook Grange meet
ing Wednesday night Prof. Fred P.
Loring of the University c.' Maine
will apeak on the subject. ‘Parlia
mentary Law.”
Mrs. Alice Philbrick. Mrs. Annie
McLeod. Miss Madeline Dodge, Mrs.
Gladys Leach and Mrs. H. W.
Sprag-ue of Dark Harbor were visitors
Monday in town.
Alton Dunbar of East Rochester,
N. H., Is in town, called here by the I
death of his brother, Walter Dunbar.
Kenneth Boardman of Whitefield
was recent guest of Mrs. Frank H
Thomas. Megunticook street.
E. L. Sprague ls visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. Everett Larrabee in Bridg
ton.
Mrs. Frank Blood will entertain tne
Woman s Baptist Missionary Circle
Tuesday afternoon at her home on
Washington street.

Rockland

McLoon

prizes:
HIGHEST GIRL—A Aaron of Coty’s perfume from Johnston's Drug
Store.
A box of silk hosiery from Senter Crane's.
HIGHEST BOA'—A traveling ease from Gregory's.
A men's set by Coty from Johnston's Drug Store.
THIRD PRIZE—One ton of coal from M. B. A C. O. Perry' Coal
Yard.

FOURTH PRIZE—A $10.00 order of groceries from Perry 's Markets.
FIFTH PRIZE—S5 gallons of gasoline from the Sea View Garage.

Every-Other-Day

Glidden ...
McKinney

Total,
Roes ....
Larrabee

Rackliff
Mitchell

80
89
83
100
90

81
107
94
93
115

103
95
90
102
94

90
98
86
88
91

95
107
90
85
98

449
496
443
468
488

442
83
94
111
102
93

400
94
92
87
103
90

484
93
89
106
93
99

453
84
89
79
83
80

475
113
91
99
94
101

2344
467
455
482
475
463

W.C.T.U. will meet at Home for
SIXTH PRIZE—A hand colored and framed photograph of Owl's
Aged Women Friday, Miss Ernestine
Head from Crie's Gift Shop.
Getchell. the hostess, and members
Total,
483 466 480 415 498 2342
of the Home as special guests Devo
Camden
DOUBLE VOTE SPECIALS
tions will be led by Mrs. C A. Mars92 88 95 95 100 470
l taller. Following the business meeting
PERRY'S MARKETS
! Collins ...
79 91 73 84 80 407
Double Votes on Meat Counter all this week
Cyrus W. Hills has moved from' an appropriate program for ChristSimmons .
91 91 82 81 94 439
Double Votes on Blaek A Gav Canned Vegetables
Stevenson
Walter S. Dunbar
83 110 87 98 84 462
Caspar Wyoming to Chtyenne.1 mas WH1 be presented.
Triple Votes on Snider's Soups, 2 cans 19c
Boynton
113 97 92 93 85 480 I Masonic funeral services for Walter
where his address is 3512 Moore
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
The Albert H. Newbert Association
avenue. Mr. Hills is a fornfer Rock
Stephen Dur.bar. 46. were held in the
Double Votes on all gift purchases until Christma*
meets at Masonic Temple Friday |
Total.
458 477 429 451 443 2253 Baptist Church Monday afternoon.
land druggest.
OCEAN
VIEW
BALLROOM
night, and will have a Christmas tree
N. Magee
93 93 102 87 77 452 Rev. W. F. Brown officiating. Inter
Four Votes with every ticket
with Mrs. Phosa Howard and Mrs
Herrick
97 91 96 81 78 443 ment was in Mountain cemetery.
Miss Ruth Cruise is the new box
CRIE S GIFT SHOP
Belle Frost in charge. Mrs. Gertrude
Johnson
78 96 106 95 71 452 j Mr. Dunbar's death occurred in
office girl at Strand Theatre, sue-.
Double Votes on all Gifts and Wallpaper
ceeding MLss Anne Povich. who is
Mrs' Katherine St. Clair and
Maynard
107 125 88 105 99 524 LawTence, Mass., where he had been
H. H. CRIE CO.
now employed by the Jordan-Marsh Mrs' Plorence Philbrook are
Grover ...... 84 80 92 103 84 443 employed for the past two years. He ;
Triple Votes on all Toys and Sporting Goods
Co . in Boston; Miss Crouse is sue-1 housekeeP«rswas 111 only one week and his sudden
I
SENTER CRANE'S
459 485 484 471 415 2314 demise plunged the bereaved rela
Total,
ceeded at Park Theatre by Miss Ruth
Double Votes on Coats. Suits and Dresses, in Garment Room,
Sunday a car driven by Arthur
Dondis.
tives into deepest sorrow. He was a
second floor
Holmberg of St. George was in col
Sim's Tl^rs took the measure of member of Amity Lodge FAM.,
lision with Fred M. Blackington's car
the Paramount Tigers by a margin of Camden Lodge. Knights of Pythias
VF.W. Auxiliary will have a I
as the latter emerged from Water
51 pins. It was rather a weird con
Christmas tree for children of mem-1
street. Both machines were dam
Lawrence Pike served as announcer
MISS MINNIE T. SMITH
test, but resulted in a new alley rec
bers Mondaj- afternoon from 2 to 4
aged. In Municipal Court yesterday
ord when O. Bowser hung up a string
oclock. A bountiful supply of candy,
at Station WHDH Saturday after
The community was shocked to of 20. L. Dow had high string (117)
nuts and fruit donated by the kind j Holmberg was fined $25 and costs for noon during the Kenneth Wilson or
reckless driving.
learn of the sudden death of Miss and high total. The summary:
people of the city will be given.
gan recital and it would not be sur
Sim's Tigers—Bud Sprowl 430.
Travel stories are always popular, prising to find the Rockland boy Minnie C. Smith which occurred Dec.
Private services for Mrs. Jeannette and especially so should be the lec
4. She was born in Vinalhaven. Dec Brooks 373 Bowser 411, B Huntley
381. Sim 423 total 2018.
Bates were held from her home 24 ture which Col. E. A Robbins, pub- holding a regular position there in
Paramount Panthers—Emery 362.
School street Sunday. Rev. J. Charles ]lsher of the Camden Hera]d
w the near future He also announced 28 1873 dau«hter of Leander B and
MacDonald attending. Services were dellver before the Baptlat M#n.s recently on the Bangor Station Sarah Frances (Ames) Smith. She Benovitch 346, Cohen 364. Dow 492
held in the Church at Green, at 2 League Thursday night. He will give WABI.. which has lately increased its was a graduate of the Vinalhaven Larrabee 433. total 1967.
The Bath bowlers evidently consid
p. m. Rev. Mr. Johnson officiated some of the most interesting details power 150 watts and which has High School and the Rockland Comgreatly improved its plant by the ad- merclal College ,ater
emp,oved ered it quite an honor to be defeated
Interment in Greene.
J of his recent world tour, illustrating
----->---------and
dltion of a-new
transmitter
on the Star Alleys Thursday night.
A Christmas "cooking School will ’that talk wtth motion Pictures made
as bookkeeper in Hyde Park. Mass,
modern steel tower.
The Bath Times says:
be conducted Thursday afternoon at
himself.
Fuller & Cobb and Snow Marine Co.,
"A live man bowling team from the
the Universalist vestry by Carrie
Park
Alleys invaded Rockland and fell
Tbe
Rockland
Kiwanis
Club
sat
ln
,
Rockland
frequently
substituting
at
The Rockland City Band has elect
Williams Fowler under sponsorship
ed George A. Law director, thus fill open mouthed but pleased amaze- the U’an * Bulldln« Association. She by a margin of 31 pins before a Lime
of Central Maine Power Co. It will
lset niaht whon rant Krnwn of was a member of the Pratt Memorial clty <luintet at the Star Alleys. A
ing the vacancy caused by the death
ment last night when Capt. Brown of
rhi.reh
w,
couple of Rocklandites by the name
open at 2 o'clock, every body is in
of H. E. Kirkpatrick Other offi the Salvation Army reported that Eplscopal Church Womens Foreign
gnd Carr whp r&n up
vited! and all food will be given
cers chosen were: Charles L. Robin
away.
after having eaten 23 meats served Missionary Society. Woman's Educa-, three string totals of 323 and 321
son, as manager and Thomas J.
free by the club, the group of under tional Club. Wawenoek Club and respectively, spelled defeat for the
Mrs. Elise Allen Corner will enter- Deming as secretary and treasurer;
privileged children had gained 64 Golden Rod Chapter O.E S.
I Shipping City boys who had a credittain the pupils of her ballroom class I Theodore Perry. Edward Hayes
pounds in weight. The Club met in
The deceased was a women of ster- 1 able team total of 1434.'
tonight at a Christmas party and °€Or8e w Blethen. Douglas Vinal.
the Army's mess hall and did its own ling qualities of a quiet and unsel-, Uncle John Thomas must have
dance at her studio on Brewster
Clark and Thomas Fleming
catering with marked success. Two fish disposition, beloved and respect-! furnished the visitors with a surprise
street. Thursday at 3 o'clock a party | directors. Manager Robinson was
visiting Kiwanians and a guest ed by g]1 whQ
wag &n , for there are not many bowlers in
will be held for the babies of the &iven a v°te of thanks for his suclivened things up in grand style untlring worger giving without stint J the ^te 60s who can roll a threeschool and at 4 o'clock for all the rest j cessful labors of the past year. Untotal of 323 offhand. The
net innv anu dutiful uutu
xaov, ( string
of the classes and private pupils.
( der
skilled leadership of Mr. Law
_____
j one of Maine's best musicians, the rarely nimble tongues and wits. The thpugh handicapped by falling 1 score:
speaker was John M. Richardson who health
No tasfe wgfi t0Q grfat Qr
Rockland
Dr. and Mrs. Neil A. Fogg, home- Rockland City Band looks forward
discussed the Community Building the object too small to enlist her aid McKinney
84 87 96 267 ’
ward bound from Freeport Saturday to another good season.
project and the open forum that fol- gnd ghe
never de#f w g p,eg
. Carr .......... --------- 101 113 107 321 j
passed through Wiscasset shortly |
-----------------lowed was an on jou toe alia . ! gy^p^y or assistance. Her good-' Norton .....
88 83 102 273 !
after the automobile accident which
BORN
Rackliff .
83 102 96 281 1
had caused the death of Frank W. 1 PATCH—At Stoneham. Mass. Dec. 7. to
Mr and Mrs Austin Patch, formerly
Thomas ...
106 98 119 323
Carlton. When they reached the
i
friends.
of Thomaston, a daughter. Patricia
THE HOOP LASSIES
toll house on the Kennebec Bridge Elaine.
She is survived by one brother
COOK—At Friendship. Dec. 8. to Mr and
Total
462 483 520 1465 1
they saw signs of excitement, and Mrs Elden L. Cook, a son. Louis Elden. Rockland High Opens Court, Orrin F. Smith of this city
Bath
State Police were hurrying to the . CONNELL— At The Lucette. Thomaston.
1 Funeral services were, held at the
Dec. 11. to Mr and Mrs Robert Con
Season Thursday Night i home. 37 Spring street, conducted by Rogers .......
88 106 98 294 '
scene but the officials apparently did
nell of Warren, a son. Rochard
not know that the victim was the
Rev C. E. Brooks and were largely Prates ...... ............ 106 88 91 284 i
With Ballards
MARRIED
90 99 106 294 !
man whose efforts had caused the
attended. The floral offerings were Small ........
STERRY-LANE—At Portsmouth. N H
Oliver ........ ............ 91 87 103 281 I
numerous
and
beautiful,
silent
bridge to be built.
Bill
s
girls
swing
into
line
Thurs

Nov. 26. by Rev. Fr J. J Belluscla.
96 86 99 281 j
Robert Sterry of Portsmouth. N. H. day night when they play *lie Ballard tributes of appreciation to a kind Plant .........
and Miss Doris Lane of Vinalhaven.
The pressure gauge in the Camden
friend. The bearers were Capt. A.
—At Waldoboro. Dec. Business College of Rockport at the
Central Fire Station tells Chief Alan CROWELL-BLACK
Total .................... 470 468 496 1434
12. by Rev Horace Taylor. Charles D. High School gym. It is the first B Norton. A. W. Gregory. H. C.
Crowell of Waldoboro and Miss Orace
Payson and his smiling crew that the
Crandall
and
H.
M.
deRochemont.
girls'
basketball
game
of
the
season
L. Black of Warren.
water pressure is up to 112 pounds McINTOSH-RICHARDSON—At Rockland. on the local surface, and will furnish
Dec. 12. by Rev J. Charles MacDonald.
and the big Camden stand pipe is
Edward S. McIntosh and E^ganor W. the observers with an opportunity to
running over thanks to cleaning
Richardson, both of Rockland
see how much of a threat they will Facial Blotches
operations conducted on 14.000 feet proctor-stover—At Rockland. Dec. be in the Knox-Lincoln series this a To ease tha stinging soreness
SUGGESTS
by Rev Charles E Brooks. Sterling
▼ and aid heading, bathe with ▼
of the big main on West street which 1 10.
Edward Proctor and Miss Bessie Lydia winter. The Rockland team's sched- I
Stover,
both
of
Rockland.
increased the capacity better than j
Resinoi Soap-then apply M
uie follows:
—At Rockland. Dec.
10 percent. A special device is placed j SLINGSBY-SHUMAN
Dec. 17—Ballard Business School j
12. by Rev. C A. Marstaller, Albert
FOR ANY MAN
in the pipe and cleans it like new as | Sllngsby and Myrna Shuman, both of
at Rockland.
Tenants Harbor.
lt is forced along by water pressure.
Jan. 8—Thomaston at Rockland.
When the progress of the cleaner be
Jan. 12—At Rockport.
died
came too slow Camden's American- CARNES—At Milford. N. H. Dec 12.
Jan. 15—At Camden.
Ablal S, Carnes, native of Vinalhaven
La France pumping engine came into
Jan. 19—Open.
Interment ln Milford.
the picture with two -powerful BRAULT—At Rockland. Dec 14. Stephen
Jan. 22—Lincoln Acedemy at Rock- '
streams and did the necessary push
Brault. aged 66 years. Funeral at St.
Bernard s Church Wednesday morning land.
ing in jig time.
at 9 o'clock
Jan. 26—Belfast at Rockland.
BLOOD—At Rockland. Dec 14. Henry O.
Jan. 30—At Thomaston.
Blood, aged 56 years. 5 months
WITH THE THEATRES
Feb. 2—Rockport at Rockland.
Funeral services at 65 Tillson avenue
Thursday at 2 o'clock.
Feb. 5—Camden at Rockland.
“A ’Woman Rebels” featuring DUNBAR—At Lawrence. Mass. Dec 11.
Feb. 10—At Belfast.
Walter Stephen Dunbar of Camden
Katharine Hepburn will be the Wed.aged 46 years. 5 months.
Feb. 12—At Lincoln Academy.
Thurs.. feature at the Strand with WHITE—At Thomaston. Dec 12. Ade
Feb. 16—Open.
laide W., widow of J. Dexter White,
the popular Herbert Marshall in the
Rockland
Rankin St.,
aged 82 years. 9 months. Funeral
Silks. Wools, or Lisle
Feb. 19—Ballard Business School
male lead. The Park Theatre at
services Wednesday at 2 oclock from
120TW
Plain
Colon;, Argyles, Checks,
Rockport.
the Cushing Funeral Home. 10 Knox
traction Wednesday will be ' Legion
street.
Plaids, Clocks
of Terror," a dramatic expose of SEAVEY—At Bangor. Dec 12. Norris H.
months.
21
days
Interment
In
masked band activities. On Thursday
Seavey of Port Clyde, aged 88 years, 8
comes Edmund Lowe anil Elissa
Martinsville cemetery.
I
Parked in Attractive
Landi in "Mad Holiday. ’—adv.

A nice Christmas gift would be a
pair of earphones or ear-drums for
the man who has served as cook the
past 10 years at the City Farm. Call
117-W.

IN THE DAY'S OF OLD

BRINGING IN THE YULE LOG
MEANT A SUCCESSFUL CHRISTMAS
TODAY, SUCCESS COMES FROM

BRINGING HOME FOOTWEAR FROM
NUTT’S SHOE STORE
HOLIDAY HEADLINERS
AIR TREAD SHOES, AAA to EEE, $5.00
The Ideal Gift For Mother

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS
In Velvet, Leather and Felt

from 50c to $1.50
LAMB’S WOOL SLIPPERS, $1.00 to $1.50
CHILDREN’S OVERSHOES, $1.00
All Sizes

SPECIAL FOR MEN AND BOYS
Slippers in Leather, Felt or Lamb’s Wool, 50c-$2.98 |
I
I
li
3

RALPH E. NUTT SHOE STORE
436 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND. MAINE «

150-lt *

g

and was a former chief of the Cam
den Fire Department.
Survivors are his wife, one daughter. Mrs. Robert Gardner; parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Dunbar; one
nephew, Edward Dunbar of Gamden;
and one brother. Alton Dunbar of
East Rochester, N. H.
Debased was born in this town

and always lived here until he went
to Lawrence.
Members of the
Knights of Pythias and the Camden
.
Departm<?nt attended the servi-

ces in a body. The bearers were A.
Stevenson, Jr., Harold Corthell.
j Eugene Thompson, Clarence Mitchell, Arthur Davis and Charles Dailey,

PRICES SLASHED!
On Remaining

1936 Refrigerators
(Both General Electric and Westinghouse)

Manufacturers have advised us to cut
any 1936 refrigerators in stock. Some of
these are floor models, a few demonstrators,
some brand new never taken out of the
crate. Only one or two left in the popular
sizes.

We look for an increase in 1937 prices!

Now is the time to get your Christmas
refrigerator. Telephone immediately if
you are interested in one of these 1936
models.

BURPEE & LAMB

Resinol

A XMAS GIFT

CENT

USED CARS

Bought and Sold

MILLER’S GARAGE

POWE

▲IHE
fcMPAHY

STORES

“MONITO HOSE”
35c to $1.00

Fuller brushes drastically reduced
tc new bargain prices; will make ex
cellent Christmas gifts. Be sure to
get your free Fuller gift brush. Call
Arthur Jordan, 323-M—adv.
150*lt

Christmas Gift Boxes

Two or Three Pair for $1.00

SNOW OUTSIDE

Warmth in Your Home
When snow-laden gales pile up high drifts and
freezing winds search every crack, you will

Ambulance Service

appreciate the greater heat obtained from D&H

The Spanish Villa Skating Rink is
not closing, in spite of a rumor to
that effect.
149-151
1928 Pontiac motor and 1927 Buick
Master motor for sale, both in good
condition, prices reasonable Munro's
Service Sta., 34 Union St —adv.
150-lt

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thanks
and appreciation for the many expres
sions of sympathy during the Illness of
our beloved father Capt. Henry R Huntley; also for the many beautiful floral
tributes and other kindness shown at
the time of our bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer and
family. Mr, and Mrs. Fred Lewis. Mr.
and Mrs. George McCrea, Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Hanners.

CLARENCE E. DANIELS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

tfW

BURPEE’S
Morticians

Jeweller Since 1892
TELS. 450 AND 781-1

3G1-3G5 MAIN ST.

Sherwood E. Frost. 158 North Main AMBULANCE SERVICE
St., asks for your subscription or re
newal to any magazine published.
Why not give a magazine for a
TEL. 662
Christmas gift I ll send a Christmas j
« CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND
card.
Best prices possible. Tel
98tf
1181-J.
148*150

■
Russell Funeral Home

Cone-Cleaned ANTHRACITE.

ROCKLAND
119-tf

There’s more heat produced because of greater
J.

5

purity . . . more heat delivered because forcing,

READ THE ADS

§
*

150-151&153

Money

A?

with consequent flue losses, is unnecessary.
tbs

M.B.&C.O.PERRY
519 MAIN ST.

DIAMOND. RINGS

v:

TEL. 487

Tune in the New D. & II. Anthra
cite Radio Program Sundays 2:00
to 2:30—NBC RED Network
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The local telephone girls hold their
Driving an automobile without
license, and incidentally having that annual dance Thursday n’.ght at
automobile kill a deer brought Wil Ocean View Ball Room for the bene
fred Withee of Washington before fit of charity.
Recorder Otis in Municipal Court
He was fined $50 in each case, and
The monthly Red Cross uaby clinic
The S.U.V. Auxiliary holds a card furnished bail in the sum of $400 was held at the Red Crass office with
party Wednesday afternoon with after appealing.
Dr. C. B. Popplestone. the regular
Mrs. Mae Heed hostess. There will be
clinc physician in attendance. Diph
the usual 6 o'clock supper and at
Mission Circle of Universalist, theria innoculations were given along
the close of the business session a
with the regular clinic work.
Church will meet tomorrow in the
• I
Christmas tree will provide enter
vestry at 2.30. This meeting was
tainment.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps met
postponed from Dec. 9. Religious. ■
Thursday night, supper being fol
Brotherhood Class and Goago Class current events will be given by Mrs lowed toy a business period. Birthdays
of the First Baptist Church are in O'.over. The paper on St. Francis occurring in October and November
dulging in friendly attendance con Assisi will be read by Mrs. Gladys were celebrated and plans made for
tests under the respective leaderships Heistad. Theme of roil call "Giving. I the installation. The meeting Thurs
of Frank H. Ingraham and Rev. J. The Christmas stocking should be day, will feature a fchristmas tree,
Charles MacDonald. Each regular brought to this meeting. Hostesse, each member to take a gift and dress
member in attendance counts one, a are Mrs. Etta Stoddard. Mrs. Lenora in costume. There will be work on
visitor counts three and a new mem Cooper, Mrs. Minnie Copeland, Mrs. j quilts in the afternoon and Mrs.
ber counts five. The standing, after Delilah Cunningham. Mrs. Grace' Buelah Larrabee and Mrs. Ada
two Sundays, is 59 for the Brother Daniels, Mrs. Ella Dyer and Miss, Brewster, will act as a supper com
hood class and 56 for the Goago boys. Annie Ervine.
mittee.

Although he succeeded in averting
a threatened attack of pneumonia,
tlie recovery of Alden Ulmer. Sr. ls
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
He will be confined to the
Dec. 15—Plymouth ball, given by the slow.
Camden Outing Club at Opera House
Dec. 15—Camden—Board of Trade house for some days yet.

TALK OF THE TOWN

meeting at YM.C.A.
Dec. 17—Monthly meeting of Baptist
Men's League.
Dec. 17—Rockport—Senior class play,
“Mama’s Baby Boy.”
Dec. 17—Four Counties Republican
Club has special meeting and supper at
Megunticook Grange hall, Camden.
Dec. 18—Public opening ceremony at
New Community Building.
Elec. 18—Appleton—Three-act comedy
drama. The Man ln the Moon” by
Dramatic Club.
Dec. 20—Camden—Food show spon
sored by Camden-Rockport Lions Club,
benefit Christmas welfare boxes.
Dec. 21—Forefathers’ Day.
Dec. 23—Christmas.
Dec. 31—New Year's Ball at Communi
ty BdEdln? auditorium.
Jan. 8—Rockport—Installation of of
ficers. Fred A Norwood. W.R.C
Jan. 6—South Hope—Grange Installa
tion.
Feb. 22-27—Community Food Fair ln
the new auditorium.

An afternoon of relief sewing wiil
be held Wednesday at 2 at the Con
gregational Church.

The scene shifts decidedly at the
Liens meeting tomorrow—from the
Community Building on Limerock
street to the snow-covered fields of
Alaska. The speaker tomorrow will
bc Dr. H. V. Tweedie, who will speak
cn the latter subject from the stand
point of one who has lived among
the Alaskans. There's always a fas
cination about this territorial pos
session, and success has marked Dr.
Tweedie's presentation of the sub
ject.
An all day session and "planning
meeting" marked the very successful
meeting of the Rockland Farm
Bureau. The presence of Miss Ccbb.
chairman of State 'home manage
ment and Miss Dunham home dem
onstration agent for this district, was
a pleasing feature, this being the lat
ter's first attendance here. A "square
meal" was served to 27 persons at
noon, and the important business

meeting resulted in the following
election for the coming year, chair
man. Mattie Gardner, secretarytreasurer Ethel Connon, chairman of
clothing project. iRuth Levenseller,
chairman of food project, Eunice
Morse, chairman of home manage
ment, Frances Farrand. The Farm
Bureau is giving a Christmas tree
for members and families and the
immediate community next Monday
night at Farm Bureau hall.

REAL BARGAINS AT ALL TIME LOW PRICES
Furniture, Bedding, Cr.rpets and Stoves
Black Ranges No. 8 at $42.50; Enamel at $59.50
Complete Living Room—Nine Pieces
$77.30 complete
Divan, Two Large Chairs. End Table. Floor Lamp, Bridge Lamp,
Foot Stool, Davenport Table, 9x12 Felt Base Rug—Big Values

V. F. STUDLEY, Inc.
TELEPHONE 1151
Tu&S-tf

ROCKLAND

283 .MAIN STREET

Nicholas R. Fellicane, sou of Mr. ,
and Mrs. Joseph Pellicane of 139
A special request ls made by Chief:
1 Park street, a senior at Bates, was '
, recently appointed student assistant i Engineer Russell that motorists re
in the department of Physical Edu- j frain from parking thelr cars in front
cation at the college, according to
announcement from the office of the ’ of the exits of Park Theatre. Thus
president. Mr. Pellicane is president ls a safety measure. Chief Russell
of the Lawrence Chemical Society, a j also makes the offer to re-charge all
member of the Student Council and
advertising manager of the Student. extinguishers at cost li Drought to
Central Fire Station.
Bates undergraduate paper.

NOW 1 EAT

GRAVY
Upset Stomach Goes
A In JifTy with Bell-ans

Double Votes

For the New Year’s Ball

for the Southern Cruise Contest
for this uoeek only
on all

AT THE NEW COMMUNITY BUILDING

DECEMBER 31

Open Evenings Until Christmas

NEW

DRESSES
It’s

AND

EVENING

Ofristmaa (Lintr

DRESSES!

COATS

ft
ztl

But don’t wait till the
last minute . . .

Buy any Coat, Suit or
Dress in our second floor
garment room and secure
Double Votes all this
week.
Cash Sales Only
No Lay Aways

1— 39.50 Coat,
$34.50
2— 49.50 Coats.
44.00
2—58.00 Coats,
48.00
1—69.50 Coat,
59.50
1—75.00 Coat,
65.00

A few last year coats as
follows:

af the Oriatuutii ^tnrr

ft

Evening Dresses sweep

the floor . . .

Prices will surprise you!

You

Don’t Need To Go Out of Town

$6.95 to $14.95

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

• (Sizes 12 to 40

• SAVE! on your pocketbook, prices are really lower at Senter Crane's than at
the big out of town department stores and we can prove it . ..

• New colors such as Deep
Wine. Deep Blue. Brown

• SAVE! on your disposition, it’s much easier shopping here at Senter Crane's
particularly when you can get down in the morning and look around at your
leisure, whereas it would take two or three hours to get to the big city store,
and by that time the rush is on . . .

And if you buy it this week you
get Doube Votes for your
SOUTHERN CRUISE
CONTEST

ft

2—24.50 Coats,
1—39.50 Coat,
I—58.00 Coat,

$12.50
14.50
20.00

• SAVE! 120 to 180 miles on your auto expense (and who can drive a car I 50
miles for nothing?)
ft

41

or if you can sew

|Make Your Own Evening Dress
come in and let us help you

Everybody’s Talking

A Glamorous Gift for
“the Woman I Love”

Skiing
And We Are Ready With

AUTHENTIC

Beautiful Velvet Lounging Robes

SKI TOGS
ft|

METAL CLOTH IN GOLD AND SILVER
36 inch

$1.98, $2.50
39 inch Transparent Velvet, reg. 1.98,

$1.19

Red, Roy.al, Orchid

$8.50 to $15.00

from such makers as

“MERRY CHRISTMAS”
from Senter Crane’s and

41

• White Mountain
• Apolda
• Hinds and others

S YARDLEY

O

Quilted Robes,

Correct Styles from Orch and Lanz

$5.98

Crepe and Satin Robes, 2.98 to 5.98

Ladies’ 14 to 20, $6.95-$15.00

Cut Velvet Robes,

Children’s 10 to 12, 6.95-8.50

3.98

Flannel Robes,

3.98 to 7.50

Beacon Robes,

2.98

Children's 3 to 8, 2.50 to 8.75

Separate Jackets,
$4.95 to $7.95

LOUNGING PAJAMAS
$3.98

Corduroy,
Terry Cloth,

• CARON
( CUTEX

ft

• COTY

€

41

• EVENING IN PARIS

• III DNUT

HOUBIGANT

I.ENTHERIC

• WRISLEY

A

ROGER-GALLET

• GUERLAIN

C

WEMBDON

1-98, 2.98

Jersey,

5.98

Crepe,

3.98

Chinese Silks, 1.98, 2.98

Separate Ski Pants,
2.98 to $6.95
The best Ski Pants in the
State, at
2.98
100% Wool . . . Sizes 10 to 20

LAMPS!

41
• /

Cheeriest addition to any room is a New Lamp
Consider these latest creations of many successful lamp
stylists

• SMALL TABLE LAMPS, wooden or china bases, $1,00
THE SMOKERS’

In many colors with attractive matching shades . . . complete.

GIFT

• PIN-UP LAMPS, for any room in the house,

1.00, 1.50

Heavy Bronzed

• STUDENT’S INDIRECT STUDY LAMPS,

1.69

ASH RECEIVERS
with Match Holders

$2.50 and $2.98

• LARGE TABLE LAMPS,

1.19 to 9.50

Santa Claus in person is here every morning at
10.30 to greet the children. Bring the little ones in
and see the fun .7 .

41

MOVIE PROJECTORS!
Full line . , . Hand and Motor Driven,
79c to $5.98
I 6mm Safety Film ... 5 to 50 feet,
10c to 1.00
Several subjects to choose from

PO(>E YE...

In newest color combinations . . . finest shades.

the hero of our mechanical toys

• FLOORLAMPS,

7.50

Heavy bronze base with two 3-way switches and quality shade;
complete.

• BRIDGE LAMPS . . . wrought iron bases,
"They don't tip over."

1.59
/

ft

Popeye Airplane . . . does all sorts of tricks,
Popeye Fliers . . . see him and Olive Oil Fly,
Popeye Express Train .. . with Wimpy,
Popeye and Jiggers . . . watch him dance,

.50
.50
.50
.50

ROCKPORT

r

To Help^
PREVENT
manq colds

i

Every-Other-Day
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F To Help
END a Cold
quicker

VICKS
-Vatronol

VICKS
W VapoRu.

FOLLOW VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS
UudtJcMUig/pKptaninMdiVickjFackugt.

FLORIDA

F

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern In every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

HOTEL

GRALYNN

H. II. Mase
, Manager

Corner Second Street

Stated meeting and annual Christmas party of Harbor Light Chapter
OES, will take place tonight at
Masonic hall and will be preceded at
6:30 by a supper which th? losing
team, in the recent attendance contest, captained by Mrs. Jamieson
Wheeler, will serve to the winning
team captained by Mrs. Elsie Hawkins. Each member attending is
asked to take a ten-cent gift for the
Joke Christmas tree, and those not
solicited for the supper are asked to
furnish sweets.
The Nitsumsosum Club met Mon
day night for bridge at the home of
Mr and Mrs Walter Carroll.
Sympathy is extended to Johnson

Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford
DeL Co.

y.

n.

and First Avenue

Dunbar and Mrs Dunbar tn

ln Everybody’s Column

the

____
death of their son, Walter Dunbar
Mrs. Augusta O Shibles io at the 1 «• which occurred suddenly Friday
' home of Mrs Mary A. Hall at Olen in a Lawrence. Mars., hospital
Masonic funeral services were held in
Cove for a short stay.
Camden
Monday at the Baptist
! Miss Muriel Qilcs is having an
enforced vacation from her duties at Church.
i the home of E. C. Mora.t. Jr., in Mrs. Frances Carleton entertained
the Twentieth Century Club Friday
| Roeklanfy caused by an attack of j
afternoon at her home on Summer
' measles. She is with her mother.
street. Papers were presented by
Mrs. Myra Giles. West street.
! Mrs. Amy Miller on “We Move in New
Funeral services for Mrs. Nellie Directions" and by Mis. Carleton on
(Chambers) Trim were held Sun "Dwight Morrow." Net* week the
day at her home in Simonion and Club will meet at the home of Mrs
were attended by a large number of MUdred Rhodfs
relatives and friends. Rev Weston
Thp Q w gridae club wiu mcet
P Holman was the officiating clergy-1 fQr p]av thjs afternoon at the home
man. Burial was in Mountain ceme-j of M;ss Marl0„ Weldman, RuswU
tery. Camden. Many and beautiful i
1 avenue.
floral tributes bore silent testimony
Through voluntary labor by thc
of the love and esteem in which she Men’s Brotherhood Class, and dona
was held by all who knew her.
tions of materia! by the merchants

June to
October

Application

J

Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

• -u

FOR SALE

Advertliemenu tn this column not. to
txceed three lines Inserted once for 25 r
A
cents, three times for 50 cents Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time
USED stoves bought and sold 8ome
10 cents for three times
81x words
good bargains in kitchen ranges. C. E.
B
1 make a line
OHOTTON. 138 Camden St.. Tel 12’4-M.
_____ _____________________________ 141-tf
&
fi
CATTI.E trailer for sale, price right.
* * * *
fi
• I MILLER S GARAGE. City
150-152
DRY and green hard cord wood for
i I sale. Tel. Washington 8-21. FRANK A.
NEW LINES—NEW MERCHANDISE
fi ♦
TRASK. Liberty. R No .1
149*151
train for sale minus
MIDDLE
aged
man
wanted.
Light
farm
i
ELECTRIC
RADIOS
fi work Must be good dry milker, foi I transformer,
otherwise
complete.
winter, or year if O K Pay small ReRr FREDERICK PERRY. Tel. 433-R 64
149*151
ences. Write E. C. Courier-Gazette
Mechanic St______________________
ELECTRICAL GOODS, SPORTING GOODS
_______ __ ______________________ 143-150
ELECTRIC motors tor sale; 2 h. p?Allla
BACHELOR.
00.
1’ Gene al F.ectrlc. 10
SLEDS
SKIS
SKATES
TOOLS
fi Protestant
housekeeper not over 45 3 to t
P Westinghouse. all 220 volt. 3 phase,
4 days a week to start with If work 60 cycle
MA8ONS FILLING STA.,
proves satisfactory position will be per- , Thomaston.
148*150
y
RUBBER FOOTWEAR
fi mar.ent with a good home. Full partlcul- J VICTRQLA with records for sale'.
a aa..J?. salaI2 age and references , Walnut, console style, excellent condl&
SHOES
SLIPPERS
CLOTHING
fi J£
Wrlte W care Courler-Oazette__ 150*152 1 tion; very reasonable. Call 793-W efter
SEVENTY-FIVE cord’ of hard cord j* P ni_____________________________ 148*tf
M
fi
een °r -?ry J P
FOURTEEN speckled Sussex pulleta,
$4
STATIONERY
TOILET ARTICLES
fi PAULS'. 1«. J?
II. inaston 62
in :.,l
roakter for sale BERT COLLAMORE.
cow wanted Intel) freshened. for,New Owintf Rcl Thomaston
150*lt
g
NOTIONS
fi family use Write full description, ace
DRAFT horses for sale. Fold ln pairs
breed, price. Box 746. City.
149-151 or single One load lresh from the west.
wanted at Rest Haven. H A. HART. South Hope. Maine. TeL
antj other citizens of the town, the M
CROCKERY
GLASSWARE
fi 105PATIENTS
Union 11-33 ____________________ 150-153
Limerock 8t. Tel. 1293. EVA AMES
small vestry* at the Methodist Church
150*132
t CHRISTMAS wreaths and baskets for
sale, handsomely decorated
Fine for
has been attractively re-decorated. I
* * * *
fi
cemetery Also made to order. See fine
j ceiling whitened, walls papered and
•f
*
display at L L. CURRY’S. 99 Cedar St.
♦
Kennedy’s. Main St.
147-152
floors refinlshed.
*
USED hogsheads barrels, kegs, for *a.e
Rev. an(j _\irs Andrews attended
A
Olive casks 150 gallons Salmon casks 100
the meeting of the Knox County
gallons. Mackerel and herring barrels
V
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
fi
kegs. Heads dropped
Inside If
Ministerial Association Monday at
ROCKLAND Radiator Works. 70 Park and
" ““ ’
, A.T,„
wo specialize
.npci
nn Auto
Antn Radiators
n irtiafnrt. only
nniv desired. Already to fo.ward. Also In the
UNION, MAINE
£ St We
on
Market
to
buy
drums
HENRY
A
."the congregational Church in Warfi Radiators repaired, recored, cleaned All THORNDIKE. Newport. R I.
145-10?
[ ren. Rev. H. I. Holt, pastor,
work guaranteed. Drive ln for estimate
148*151 'SIX-ROOM HOUSE foTaale. good locafi
\ mt. and Mrs Arthur K Walker and
R.PT TARIE 8nlHtuai”Re-idhiff Oo’'& tlon $1600: 8_aCre farm’ K°°d buiIdln«
RELIABLE Spiritual Reading up to $800; 7o.acre farm g00d buildings 11600.
1 Mrs. Annie Ingraham Deane at16 questions answered. 25c and stamp Any of these for small payment down,
O. A A JONES. Bluehlll Falls. Me
balance as rent. V. F STUDLEY. TeL
tended funeral services Sunday for
148*160 1154
283 Main St.
143tf
Mrs. Nellie Trim at Simonton.
SKATE sharpening, promptly done
SMALL pigs for sale. *2 50 up F. A.
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO
.
408
Main
St
APPLETON MILLS
Legal Notices
KIMBALL. 397 Old County Rd. Tel
142’ff 221-W
144-tf
Home Made candy—a nice Christ
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
POCOHONTAS soft coai. 18 50; hard
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
mas gift; pound fifty cents. Order
Mrs. Amy Esancy was recent guest
land Halt Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders coal. $15 coke 111. J. B PAULSEN.
n~
Whereas. Oscar Malburg of Rockland,
now. Home Food Shop. Rockport.
144-tf
for a week of Mrs Mas Gushee of in the county of Knox and state of solicited H C RHODES Tel. 519-J
132-tf Tel 62, Thomaston
Maine, by hts mortgage deed dated
FORDSON tractor for sale BICKNELL
150’It Rockland
September 4 1929 and recorded ln the
MANUFACTURING CO
144-tf
Daniel G Wentworth has returned Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 217. Page
) plai
let for the season Phone us. Rockland
SOUTH HOPE
front Knox Hospital and is living at Building'"A^xtatmn^’a^^corporatlon
980. STONINOTON FURNITURE CO
Those who attended the recent Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gushee's.
legally organized and existing under the
__________________________________
144-tf
laws of the State of Maine, and located
session of Knox Pomona in Union The Willing Workers held a Christ- at Rockland In said Knox County, the *
HOUSE 6 rooms, good cedar garage.
SUGGESTS
5 mln walk from Main St., some Im
described real estate, together
were Mr and Mrs. Charles Taylor. mas sale Tuesday night with a play following
provements. 11600. House 7 rooms, good
with the buildings thereon, situated In
cellar, lights, good well. 2-car garage. 8
Hope Bowley Esther Robbins. Char and other entertainment..
said Rockland, bounded and described
acres. c!ea- field, on good road. 5 miles
as follows, to wit:
lotte Robbins. Angie Merrill, Mr. and
FOR ANY MAN
from city. 11000 House 7 rooms, good
BEGINNING on the North by Ocean #
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Street:
cellar. garage, barn, city water, lights
on the East by Pacific Street; on
Mrs Wilbert Taylor. Mrs. Annie
can be had. 8 or 10 acres, on tar road,
the South by Fulton Street; on the West
Alonzo
Meservey
on
the
birth
of
a
Esancy. Mrs. Doris Merrifield. Mrs.
near village, MOO House 5 rooms with
by land of heirs of D. C Haskell.
daughter.
cellar, lights, center of city. 1800;
Being
the
same
premises
conveyed
to
Laura Hastings and Mr and Mrs
another house 6 rooms with garage,
Malburg toy Stlverlo F MascarenMiss Dorothy Gushee is convalesc Oscar
lights, water. $600 Will sell any of these
Arthur Clark, all of the local Grang?
has by his deed, dated Oct 27. 1927. and
for small payment down, balance as
recorded tn the Knox Registry of Deeds
ing
from
serious
illness.
Walter Telman and Fred Merrifield
fbnt. V. F STUDLEY. Tel 1154 or 330
Book 215. Page 388 to which deed and
Many more not listed.
144-tf
have completed work at Beauchamp George Gushee remains critically record reference may be had for a more
particular description of the premises
Point, Rockport and are now em- ill at the home of his sister, Mrs hereby conveyed
And whereas the condition of said
ployed cutting wood for Joseph Adella Gushee.
mortgage has been broken:
Pushaw.
Now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, said
J. G. Gath received a cut Wednes
Rockland
Loan & Building Association
NORTH WARREN
claims foreclosure of said mortgage
day while working in the woods, the
In Witness Whereof, the said Rock
COMFORTABLE furnished, heated 5
wound necessitating several stitches
Mrs E J. Kalloch is ill.
land Loan & Building Association has
room apartment to let. adults only. 52
caused
this
Instrument
to
be
sealed
with
Masonic
8t______________________ 150*152
Miss Evelyn Fuller who has been
Members of the Poultry Club were Its corporate seal and signed In Ita cor
ATTRACTIVE and convenient steam
employed at the home of Walter Tol- entertained recently at the home of porate name by Harry O. Qurdy. Its
heated office to let Location opposite
We Feature the
Secretary, thereunto duly authorized,
I foot of Limerock Street aXfords unusual
man is now working at the Waltci Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Moody.
this eighth day of December ln the year
IMPERIAL
‘
light and valuable publicity facilities
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
Lermond residence in Rockport.'
E C MORAN CO_________________ 148-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Russell of and thlrty-slx.
Mrs Martha Heath was a caller
(Seal)
LAROE heated fror.t room to let. up
Waldoboro were callers last Tuesday Rockland Loan & Building Association
stairs. 25 Oak Sr________________ 150*152
Sunday on Mrs. Fred Merrifield.
(Signed
1
HARRY
O
GURDY.
at the residence of Mabie Crawford
FOUR-room apartment to let. over
South Hope Grange met Wednes
Secretary
Shute’s barber shop. 566 Main St C. A.
and also at Charles Erickson's.
147-T-153
SILK STRIPES AND
HAMILTON 29 Chestnut St.. Tel 986-J.
day night and voted into office:
___________ 150-tf
Mrs. Nellie Orbeton and Mrs
PURE SILK
Robert Crabtree, master; Russell
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
SIX-room house to let on Broadway,
Delia
Morton
of
Union
are
leaving
WHEREAS.
Carrol
L
Boardman
and
Upham, overseer; Hope Bowley. lecfireplace, all modern ERNEST C DAVIS.
1 today for Milwaukee where they will: Luella J Boardman, both of Rockland.
294 Broadway
150-152
turer, Olaf Merrill, steward; Phillip’
- ■ '
........ .. .
"
i county of Knox and State of Maine, by
( FIVE rooms to let. down stairs, lights,
Crabtree, assistant steward- Annie pass !“e wlnteri their mortgage deed dated March 30.
garage, cellar, telephone, gll. 12 Mave_
.
. ,
.
,,
v
u.
1934 recorded ln the Knox County
St ________________________________
149*151
_________________ rick St.
Esancy. chaplain; Albert Esancy.
Miss Elvie Ruetta has been con- j Registry of Deeds. Book’No 239. Page ill.
’ SIX-room apartment to let. 1 minute
treasurer: Arthur Clark, secretary; fined to the house with measles.
^oSion^^or^r.uon^uVy’' eaub"
I from bus. Modern conveniences. Rent
W. C. Wellman, gatekeeper; Nina
Sandwiches, doughnuts and coffee llshed under the laws of the United
NORTH HAVEN
reasonable L W THORNDIKE. ThomStates of America, having Its office and
______
) aston.
148*150
Taylor. Ceres; Clarion Clark. Po-, will be served Friday at the White principal place of business In Washing
The Sunshine Class held a success-L ^FURNISHED apartment to let. nice
ton. District of Columbia, the following
mona; Abbie Merrill. Flora; Char- Oak Grange meeting,
. ,
, _ , .
’
and warm, all modern, hot water heat,
described real estat^ situated In Rock ful
sale Friday afternoon in Library i rent reasonable floyd shaw 47 No.
lotte Robbins, lady assistant steward. I
-----------------land. ln said County ot Knox and State
jjgU
Main St„ Tel. 422-R._________ 146-tf
of Maine:
The installation will be Jan. 6.
.
.
,
.
. .
FURNISHED heated apartment to let.
WASHINGTON
A certain lot or parcel of land, to
New books have been received at two rooras, t,ath. Foss house. Tel 330.
gether with the buildings thereon,
situate ln said Rockland, bounded
the library and are ready for clrcula- , 77 Par* st___________________
TENANT’S HARBOR
The Ladies' Guild will hold an
and described as follows, to wit:
FURNISHED apartment. 3 rooms,
tion.
Beginning at a stake and stones on
modern Garage if destred. Fine conA child health conference will be apron sale and supper at the Grange
the northeasterly side of Cedar
Mercedes Calderwood is visiting in edition, c. A. imery. Tel. 436-M. M7-tf
held Thursday afternoon at the hall with the moving pictures
Street at the northwesterly corner
UPSTAIRS tenement to let. 6 rooms,
of the lot formerly owned by Willard
Vinalhaven this week.
church parlor. Miss Grace Lawrence “Conservation of Wild Life in Maine'*
! garage Centrally located. 56 Talbot ave.
Cates; thence north 55’ east by said
Enna Vinal was weekend guest at 1 Tel 274-M_______________________145-tf
Cates lot and land set off to H B
R N. and Miss Porter dental hygien- in the evening. Kenneth Fuller Lee
Wooster, one hundred forty (1401
the Lodge.
1
APARTMENT to let at 34 Pleasant St..
1st. will be in attendance together: will be in attendance and explain
feet to a stake and stones: thence
— ■. x... •- u
5 rooms, bath: unfurnished. Tel. 883-W.
north
35
’
west
and
parallel
with
Unity
Guild
will
hold
a
Christmas
anne
flint. 32 School st
145-tf
with Dr. Charles Leach.
I the pictures as shown. Supper will be
Cedar Street sixty (60) feet to a
sale Thursday afternoon in Library
PARK street restaurant to let cornRehearsals are taking place this served from 5:30 to 7 and It is hoped j stake and stones: thence 3Outh 55’
furnished. very low price. V F.
west one hundred forty (140) feet to
11811
5STtn3LEY
week and next for the Christmas there will be a good attendance as
Tel. 1154 or 330_______ 138-tf
a stake and stones at Cedar Street:
Rev. John Alexander PhD. has
thence south 35’ east by said Cedar
concert which will be presented Dec. it is to repair the church that the
TEN-room house on Warren street to
Street sixty (60) feet to place of
been appointed assistant professor of let. all modern Improvements; rent
20. in the church auditorium
proceeds will be used. Inez Cunningbeginning
The above described
reasonable. ROBERT COLLINS, Tel. 77.
religion, and student pastor at Keuka 9
premises are the same conveyed by
144-tf
A Christmas tree sponsored by the ham is chairman of fancy work comElizabeth Mills to Carrol L BoardCollege, N. Y. Dr. Alexander was born yj NEWLY decorated apt. to let. tour
Sunday School will be enjoyed by all mittee and Ida Hatch of the supper,
man and Luella J Boardman, by
Warranty Deed, dated March 23.
in this town and graduated from the rooms and bath. 12 Knox St.. Tel. 156-W.
the children and young people in *.he
Mrs. Edith Overlock who has been
144-tf
1931. recorded tn Knox Registry of
local
High School in 1924. valedictor
community, Dec 22 A present will guest of friends at the village, has
Deeds. Book 229. Page 2.
WHEREAS, the condition of said ian of the class. He graduated from
be given each child All are welcome. ’ returned to Razorville.
WE BUY
Mortgage ls broken:
Bates College in 1928. summa cum
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach I
of the condition thereof, the said Home | laude. In 1932 he graduated 3t Yale
Owners' Loan Corporation, by Elisha W
TTnivprsit,. nivinitv
School
mazria
Pike Its Attorney thereunto duly au- | university Divinity
ocnooi magiia
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
thorized by Its power of attorney dated cum laude and three years later reOctober 1. 1936. and recorded In the
„ .
. .
_. „
JEWELEK
Knox Countv Registry of Deeds. Book
felved at Yale Ills PhD degree.
370 MAIN ST„
ROCKLAND
249. Page 313. claims a foreclosure of Keuka College is located at Keuka
said mortgage, and gives this notice for ;
......
that purpose.
Park. New York State. It is a
a
flfth dSy °f December* Woman's College with 200 students
MIAMI xuemJjih/L
.

Holiday Goods

* *>

WANTED

V

S

fi

F. W. GORDEN & SON

£

MISCELLANEOUS

5^

! BURPEE & LAMB

A XMAS GIFT

TO LET

Now is the time to make plans for

Holiday Meals.

Remember there

will he hundreds of details that
will need your attention the last
few days before Christmas.

MINOT BRAND

17 OZ

CRANBERRY SAUCE
YELLOW JUMBO

.

8 OZ CELLO
BAGS

.

.

PURITAN

.

MARSHMALLOWS

8 OZ
BOATS

19«

LB

29c

LB

23c

SoLx“

33c

PKG

17C

DIAMOND BUDDED

WALNUTS......................
EMERALD

budded

WALNUTS......................
FANCY

RIBBON CANDY .

.

.

NATION-WIDE

CURRANTS......................
BELL'S

POULTRY SEASONING

PKG

9<-

31b.

NATION-WIDE—PURE

CAN

VANILLA.......................

8 OZ
BOT

19i

.

PKGS

1 9<-

AND

SPLENDID

MINCE MEAT

29c

IVORY SALT .

.

.

SHIRTS

$1.50 to $2.00

$2.50 to $3.00

DECEMBER 14-19

POP CORN

OLD

X

home owners
The mere knntledqc lhat al lhe Cnliimhus. you ate indeed al the

social and rjeoqraphical center n[ things lends a sense ol well being

2

NATION-WIDE PITTED DATES

FRIEND’S PLUM PUDDING
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE

.

7% OZ
PKGS

QK

that enhances your colirc slay

in providing lhe creature comforts, in superior service. Two enlire

CAN

.

But Columbus charm is rooted deep in

practical h ndations in quiet luxury uf appointments, in proficiency

27<
^25«

.

floors of public rooms, indn idual decorations, balhs with both tub and
shower, complete soil-water plant, slcam heal, unique seventeenth
floor dining room-added lo centralized convenience lo every

business and recreational activity—these are foremost among the

many facturs that contribute to complete vacation enjoyment in

^Sunshine fo^ tke
NOBILITY ASSORTMENT
£ttqlt$h Sttjlc biscuits ■b.<SE'<x

KIDDIE
COMMON
.__________
PACKAGL
CRACKERS....
O
VARIETIES

PKG

NATION-WIDE

PEP
PKGS 23c

2 LB
PKG

21c

111 [ 5 T

B ( If HIIH

II (I T E L

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

RATES:

Single

to Your hotel in BOSTON

Ooubl.’jLMVAU

PEANUT BUTTER

1 LB
JAR

17c

SPLENDID COFFEE

1 LB

19c

NO 2
CANS

25c

KITCHEN QUEEN

PEAS

p

CAN

GOLD FLAKE

21c

MIAMI

20<

PRUNES ....

PKGS

3.Ann., H.ienjiLTtii are ajiikiblr, ll'nXr ar Win Inlay

,LS19c

BAKING POWDER

WHEAT KRISPIES

Miami's finest Hotel.

20^S.x3~"Il

PEANUT BRITTLE

....

♦

2

nation-wide service grocers

AU AOOMJ WITH |AT«

Sh<*«> w«My Mt<8

500 Rooms
RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB ’’.SHOWER

MANGER
*’ NORTH STATION
*4 STEP*/zfl/nyC TRAIN- tayoaf R00M

loan corporation

and a faculty of 28. Its president is
jj. Norton. Dr Alexander was
ordained to the ministry in this 1
community several years ago.
The High School play was given
Saturday night in Calderwood's hall
before a company that w’ell filled the
auditorium. The play was a comedy
entitled “Black Cats.’’ Coached by
Principal Bragdon and his assistant.
,
1 Miss Black, the participants carried
out their parts reflecting credit upon
themselves and their instructors. The
leading parts were taken hy Elsia
Gillis. Hazel Marden, Hope AmesArthur Calderwood. Roger Raymond.
Arthur Beverage. Mary Dyer. Other
parts equally well done were taken
by Lawrence Beverage. Ann Dyer.
Between the acts a quartette made
up of Virginia Beverage at the piano,
violins. Grade and Junior Beverage,
and trombone. Richard Bloom played
several selections. Following the play
was a dance with music by the Towm
Orchestra. Aa goodly sunt was net
ted for the class travel fund.

By Elisha w. Pike, j Dr
147-T-153
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS. Marguerite Duncan. of
Rockland, in the County of Knox and
State of Maine, by her mortgage deed
dated June 13. 1934. recorded ln Knox
County Registry of Deeds. Book No 241,
Page 27. conveyed to the Home Owner’s
Loan Corporation, a corporation duly
established under the Laws of the
United States of America, having its of
fice and principal place of business ln
Washington. District of Columbia, the
following described real estate situate
ln Rockland. In said County of Knox,
and State of Maine, bounded and de
scribed as follows:
"Beginning at an Iron bolt In the
southern line of Harry Niles lot;
thence East by said Niles lot. seventy
(701 feet to an Iron bolt; thence
Southerly, sixteen (16) feet and two
(2) Inches to a contemplated road;
thence by said contemplated road
westerly, seventy-seven (77) feet and
eight (8) inches to an Iron bolt ln
the easterly line of Main Street;
thence northerly by said Main Street,
twenty-eight (28) feet and seven
(7) Inches to place of beginning.
Being the same premises conveyed
to V. F Studley Company by Fred
L. Quimby by his Warranty Deed,
dated December 3, 1929 and recorded
Knox County Registry of Deeds,
Book 222. Page 456. and by Charles
A Towers by his Warranty Deed
dated September 28. 1929 and re
corded Knox County Registry of
Deeds. Book 222. Page 345
Also -co Warranty Deed of V. F.
Studley Company to this Grantor, of
even date with these presents to be
recorded”
WHEREAS, the condition of said
Mortgage ls broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach i
of the condition thereof, the said Home
Owners' Loan Corporation, by Elisha W. |
Pike. Its Attorney thereunto duly
authorized by Its (power of attorney
dated October 1, 1936. and recorded in
the Knox County Registry of Deeds. I
Book 249. Page 313, claims a foreclosure
of said mortgage, and gives this notice
for that purpose.
Dated this twelfth day of December,
A D. 1936.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
By Elisha W. Pike
150-T-156

KNITTING WOOLS
A New England
Product, at attrac*
tive prices. Send
for free samples
with knitting hints.
Visit our yarn shop.
Open daily.
THOMAS HODGSON & SONS. Ine
Concord Worsted Mills
Concord, New Hampshire
( n
...
144T*Sl:t

GOLD

Atlantic
RANGES
MADE IN PORTLAND, ME.

M9.50
AND UP
Your Old Range Taken in
Exchange

Atlantic Ranges are available in
Black and All Enamel Finishes

EASY TERMS AS DESIRED

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
TEL. 9s0

313-325 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND
«stt

Every-Other-Day

CT A D THEATRE

OI

/\f\ Waldoboro

SHOWS START AT 8.00 P. M.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, December 1 5, 1936
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Page Five

DR. J. F. STARRETT

Death of Prominent Bangor
Physician Who Was a Na
tive of Warren

TUESDAY, DEC. 15

Dr. Joseph Franklin Starrett.
prominent Bangor hysician, died
Friday at his home 85 Essex street,
JOAN BLONDELL,
DICK POWELL
Bangor, following a brief illness.
Possessing a fine personality, a man
THURSDAY, DEC. 17
always interested in the affairs of
the
community, Dr. Starrett’s utt- '
‘ King of the
timely death comes as a great shcck j
Royal Mounted”
to a wide circle of friends in this
ROBERT KENT,
section.
ROSALIND RUSSELL
He was born in Warren, 66 years i
ago, son of Ellis A. and Sarah J.
SATURDAY, DEC 19
Starrett. He graduated from Bow
“Can Th's Be Dixie”
doin College and Medical school in
JANE WITHERS,
1898 after which he served his in
SLIM SUMMERVILLE
ternship in the Maine General hos
Matinee 2.30 P. M.
pital in Portland and then did gradu
ate work in New York.
Special: $10 given away each
In 1900 Dr. Starrett came ttf Ban
Saturday night in three prizes:
140-150 gor and opened an office and he has
I since then been continuously engaged
1 in general practice. He continued in
WALDOBORO
, the work which he loved almost to
! the end having seen on last Satur
Mrs. Fred Richardson ajrd Mrs.
day many patients. His pleasant,
Charles Walker of Malden, Mass.,
and sympathetic manner endeared
were in town recently.
1 him to his patients and during his 36
Stuart Hemingway, Jr., and a years in Bangor he built up a large
group of fellow-students from Yale practice.
Joined Mrs. Hemingway at Olenhurst
Dr. Starrett was a member of St.
to be present at the opening of the Georges Lodge. FAM, of Warren; I
Mount Moriah, Royal Arch chapter; I
Waldo Theatre.
Mrs. P. E. Storer and Mr. and Bangor Council, R.8.M.; St. Johns
Mrs Kelsey Lash were visitors Sun Commandery, Eastern Star lodge of
day in Portland, where Mr. Storer ls Perfection; Palestine Council; Ban-;
gor Chapter of Rase Croix; Maine!
a patient in the Maine General Hos
Consistory; and Anah Temple. Mys
pital.
tic Shrine, of Bangor. Long identi- j
A Christmas pageant will be pre
fied with the Masonic bodies. Dr.'
sented Sunday night ln the Baptist
Starrett was a 32d degree Mason.
Church by members of the Sunday
Dr. Starrett was also a member
School.
of the Tarratine Club. Conduskeag
The Baptist Missionary Circle met Canoe and Country Club, the Penob
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs scot County Medical association:
Maude Clark Gay.
This was the Maine State Medical Association and
program meeting and Mrs. Horace the American Medical Associatica.
Taylor and Mrs. Gretchen Simmons In these organizations he held vari
were heard in instrumental and vo ous offices and frequently represented
cal duets and Mrs. Ralph Benner, the organizations as a delegate.
Mrs. Henry Mason. Mrs. George
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Genthner and Miss Edna Young ln Grace M 8tarrett. one daughter Mrs.
readings. Mrs. 8 H. Weston gave a Stephen L Mathewson. of Plainfield.
monologue.
Missionary activities New Jersey; one son. Dr. Jay Ellis
were discussed and plans made for Starrett, of Stamford, Conn.; two
sending boxes of useful articles to grandchildren. Jean Starrett Math-;
various schools. Following the pro ewson of Plainfield. N. J. and Robert
gram each member received gifts Barton Starrett. of Stamford. Conn
from a Christmas tree. Refresh One brother. Oscar E. Starrett of
ments were served by the hostess as Warren also survives —Bangor Daily
sisted by Mrs Mason. Twenty were News.
• • • •
in attendance.
There
was
a
very large attendance
In spite of the severe storm, the
opening of the Waldo Theatre proved of relatives and friends at the
a gala event. The house was packed tuncral yesterday morning with Ar
at both evening performances. The thur C. Nickerson in charge. Rev. A
attra'ctive interior elicited a profu- ’ M. Winsor, a close neighbor was
sion of compliments and the sound I the officiating clergyman. The flea!
machine identical with that in Radio tributes were both profuse and cf
The honorary
City, came in for added apprecia- [ exceeding beauty.
tion and praise. The lobby was lined | bearers were, with one exception. D:.
with baskets of flowers presented to Starrett’s associates as physicians
and surgeons and were: Dr. Luther
the owner. Carroll T. Cooney.
S. Mason. Dr. Herbert F Thompson.
Dr. George B. Caulfield. Dr. James
SOUTH CHINA
D. Clement. Dr. Charles H. Burgess
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Esancy are the j and William M. Brown The active
bearers were: Belmont A Smith. J.
parents of a daughter. Alice Helen,
born Nov. 22. Mrs Howard Merrill I Waldo Barto. George I. Wescott,
Frank H. Morse, L. P. Swett and Wil
has been at the Esancy home for two
liam C. Wheeler. The remains were
weeks.
taken to Warren, the old home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Goss of Ban the deceased for burial in the family
gor were recent guests of her mother
lot.
Mrs. Bessie Hunnewell who has been
ill with grippe.
Mrs. Fannie Morrison has returned
home after spending the past season
with her sister-in-law in Lynn, Mass.
Ralph Esancy. Jr., is visiting his
grandmother, Mrs. Harry* Merrill in
Windsor.
Mrs. Willard Hallowell was recent
helper guest at the home of Mr.
Hallowell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Adelbert Hallowell. The latter has
been suffering from a severe attack
of grippe.
South China Grange met Dec. 5
for its first day session. The third
and fourth degrees were worked and
these officers elected: Cortland
Taber, master; Ralph Esancy, over “I Gained Every
seer; John Boynton, steward; Bern
Bottle I Took”
ard Small, assistant steward; Cony
say8 Mrs. A. J. Mankuslzy, 73
Webber, treasurer; Annabel Jones,
Walnut St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
secretary; Alice Esancy, lecturer;
“I was very nervous and lost
Mesdames Taber. Mina Merrill and
all my pep. I didn't even feel like
Boynton. Ceres. Pomona and Flora;
talking to anyone. My three
children would make me so ner
Ethel Small, lady assistant steward;
vous that I didn't know what to
Edgar Taber, gate keeper.
do. Since taking your wonderful
Vegetable Compound I am a new
East Kennebec Pomana. meets to
woman. My sister told me about
day at East Vassalboro.
it and I gained every bottle I
Mrs. Alice Esancy was a recent
took. I have a good appetite and
sleep well. My husband says he
caller at the home of her daughter,
is glad I am feeling so good and
Mrs. Hazel Fitzgerald.
he hopes I continue taking it. I
recommend it to every girl and
Erskine Night will be observed
woman who suffers as I did. I
Thursday at the Academy. The
say, ‘Try it once and you won’t
home economics class will have
be without it’.”
charge of the supper.
98 out of 100 Women
Mrs. Florence Dodge spent Satur
Report Benefit
day with Mrs. Emellne Esancy. Other
callers there included Harry Merrill
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
and family of Windsor. Mrs. Perley
VEGETABLE
COMPOUND
Merrill and sons Howard' and Nor
man and granddaughter. Sylvia. Mrs.
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
Theda Boynton, Mrs. Marion Boyn
STEAMBOAT CO.
ton of Weeks Mills. Mrs. Abbie Boyn Telephone 402
Rockland. Me.
Read
Down
Read Up
ton and children Constance, Joyce A. M.
P. M.
and Larry. Mrs. Cony Webber, Mrs. 5.30 Lv SWAN’S ISLAND ............ Ar 6.00
6.30 Lv STONINGTON .................. Lv 4.40
Helen Starkey,. Mrs. Doris Esancy 7.30 Lv NORTH HAVEN .............. Lv 3.30
8.15 Lv VINALHAVEN ................. Lv 2.45
and daughter, Joyce.
9.30 Ar ROCKLAND ...................... Lv 1.30
Mumps have been raging in this
Subject to change without notice
146-tf
vicinity since the beginning of
school. Among the letest victims
have been (Mrs. Alice Esancy, Evelyn
Esancy. Ralph Esancy, Sr.. Ralph
Esancy, Jr.. Miss Leona Plaisted and
Kenneth Taber.

“STAGE STRUCK”

READ THE ADS

Jr

FROM

R-J-REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
MAKERS OF CAMEL CIGARETTES AND
PRINCE ALBERT SMOKING TOBACCO

Co0rri<hl, I»W, B. J. lUrnoldi TobttM Cospaar. Wlaitea.Salta. M. Q,

Camels

One full pound of mild, mellow Prince
Albert, packed in the cheerful red tin
and placed in an attractive gift package.

A full pound of
Prince Albert in a
real glass humidor
that keeps the to
bacco in perfect con
dition. Gift urap.

There’s no more acceptable gift in Santa's
whole bag than a carton of Camel cig

arettes. Here’s the happy solution to your

gift problems. Camels arc sure to be ap

preciated. And enjoyed! With mild finetasting Camels, you keep in tunc with

Albert
It’s easy to please all the pipe-smokers
on your list. Just give them mellow,

the cheery spirit of Christmas. Enjoy
Camels at mealtime for their aid to di
gestion. Camels set you right! They’re

made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE

TOBACCOS—Turkish and Domestic —
than any other popular brand.

fragrant Prince Albert—the National Joy
Smoke —the Prince of Pipe Tobaccos.
"P. A.” is the largest-selling smoking to
bacco in the world—as mild and tasty a

At your dealer's you'll find this Christmas package—
the Came! carlon—10 packs of ”2O’s"—200 cigarettes.

tobacco as ever delighted a man. Prince

Albert will wish your friends and rela
tives the merriest Christmas ever.

Another Christmas special—4 boxes of Camels in"flat
fifties”— wrapped in gay holiday dress, (right, abovej

CAMDEN HILLS CAMP
Some Gossip Concerning the
1 I 30th C. C. C., Via The
Sagamore
Since the last issue of The Saga
more a number of new faces have
appeared in camp.
Transferred to the 1130th Com
pany from Lewiston's 132u Co., ls
Arthur Rackliff of South Thomas
ton. Rackliff joined the CCC Nov.
7, 1935 and came here Oct. 26.
L. E. M. George Dyer of Owl's
Head signed on thp last day of
October. This is not his first “hitch”
in the OOC. having been at the
Greenville camp from April to
October last year.
Still with us of the November 3
replacements are:
Bangor
Gilbert DeVoe,
Aimos L. Dow. Jr., Mt. Dccert Ferry
Millinocket
Alfred Healey,
Hancock
Linwood Jordon.
Lucien Ouellette.
Fcrt Kent
Augustus Sinclair,
East Sullivan
Lionel Vachon.
Skowhegan
Coming two days later to Camden
Hills were:
Edward Dudley.
Oakland
James Hall.
Cumberland Center
Richard Hamilton,
Gorham
Lewis Hudson,
Hancock
Joseph Joyce,
Kennebunkport
Wallace Loehn.
Epping, N. H.
Leroy Markure.
Presque Isle
Robert Parker,
Portland
Charles Phippen, Mt. Desert Ferry
John Pritchard.
Portland
Earl Rackliff.
South rnomaston
Ernest Schmidt,
Bucksport
Gordon Smith,
West Buxton
Dwight Snow,
Ashland
Gifford White.
Jonesport
Coffin, Cunningham and Curtis of
Jonesport, Bucksport, and Belfast
respectively and Frederick Barker of
Bucksport have departed.
With such veterans as McCoy,
Fitzmorris. Bither and Kelley the
basketball prospects of the 1130th
seem bright. Joyce, a former Coburn
star and Taylor seem to be sure of
making the team outstanding. The
squad under the direction cf Mr.
Thurston is rounding into shape.
Practice is held every Thursday at
the local “Y”. Among ihe others
out for the team are Pellitier, Caccolofi. Katon and Dow. Games will
be arranged with the Jefferson. Ells
worth. Southwest Harbor, and Bar
Harbor camps and teams in the local
district.
With the finishing of the hockey
rink a call for candidates will be
posted. Those left from last year
are Captain Katon, Pellitier, Burns.
Leland and the defense star Darrell
C. Pound.
Fall Tournaments

The pool finals were between
Doten and Kelley-with Doten as the
champ by a score of 100-83.
Rancourt and Senior leader Smal-

tea roses James Fay was best man. < tai in Natick. Mass. The groom | a day recently with Mrs. Pearl
lidge were in the final bracket of the ,
VINALHAVEN
An Informal reception was held at was graduated from Portsmouth High Hutchinson ln Stonington.
pine pong tournament but "Laurie'1;
Mrs. Lena Haskell is out of town.
Mrs. Lottie Brown is in Rockland the home of the groom's parents and school and Ls serving apprenticeship
heard the call of the Southland and
Harold Black who has been ill in
at
the
Portsmouth
Navy
Yard
was
attended
by
relatives
and
friends
Pleasant
River
Grange
will
hold
a
took his discharge leaving the cham- ,
Florida is able to travel home
pionship to Smallidge by default— Christmas tree Dec. 23 to which of the couple. Mr. and Mrs. Sterry
Mrs. Lillian Eaton is employed at
and had they played lt was anybody's members will take a ten-cent present | were recipients of many beautiful
SUNSET
the home of Almond Billings in Ston
Families may also attend and take gifts.
contest.
Mrs. Ethel Eaton spent a few days ington.
Tlte bride is a‘graduate of Cony
•In the checker tournament Allan similar gifts. Refreshments will be
Clara Hutchinson called Thursday
High School of Augusta and studied in Bangor recently.
A. C. Mason was the victor.
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Cole passed on friends in this community.
Typewriting classes are held four
Mrs. Charles Chilles and daughter nursing at the Leonard Morse Hospinights a week. Thcte are two half Muriel have returned from a visit in>
hour classes each week either Mon Portland.
i
days and Wednesdays or Tuesdays
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge SF
and Thursdays. Those in the first
meets next Tuesday followed by
class are Malesky, Joyce. Phippen
games and Christmas tree. Members &
and Dickey and in the second class
will take box lunch and gift for the
are Bonnett. Errington. Philgren and
*F
tree.
no looUinq"
Burns. All those interested in this
X
//.
class wiil leave their names with Mr.. George Wright was in Rockland
X
recently.
Thurston or Mr. Kelley.
Mr.
and
Mrs
W.
S.
Warner
Jr.
of
A new* course is being offered to
all members who wish to become Boston and Andrew Hepburn of Con X
in. tkifc
truck drivers—present truck drivers cord. Mass were weekend guests of X
is.
may enroll, either for the Army Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Teel.
trucks and ambulance or for the D. I.
Roy Ames returned Friday from a
trucks. The course consists of study trip to Boston.
X
of the Maine traffic laws and the,
Royal Arch Chapter will be in X
E.C.W. and Army regulations relat
spected Thursday night
SF
ing to motor vehicle operation. There
will also be practical training and Sigred Malin was a Rockland SF
(Bu.4in.e44 ^14 Q^ean!
tests in greasing and epe/ating the visitor Saturday.
Fox Islanders 4-H Club met re
trucks.
cently at the home of Miss Pauline
Smith, assistant leader. Girls tak
APPLETON
ing the senior sewing project, cut
“The Man in the Moon"
The Dramatic Club will present patterns. Thc remainder of the eve
NOW when our stock of electrical appliances is complete with the finest assortment
Friday the three-act comedy drama. ning was spent in playing games,
of gifts we have ever had, WE URGE YOU TO DO YOUR SHOPPINtr!
“The Man in the Moon.' The mem prizes going lo Bessie Clayter, Doro
thy
Young.
Edith
Roberts
and
Doro

bers of the cast are all local people
Refreshments were
From every source—the manufacturer, the jobber and the experience of other re
and have been diligently working to thy Conway.
Elizabeth Hopkins anil
make this, their first presentation of served.
fi
tailers—-comes word that buying is unusually heavy this year. Even now in some
Pauline Smith were on the enter- SF
the year a success.
fi
The next SF
lines manufacturers are accepting no re-orders—and cancellations are even going
The leading feminine role is ably tainntent committee.
fi
meeting
will
be
with
Olive
Amiro.
taken by Miss Ruth Moody, young
through.
Miss Erdine Calderwood has re
fi
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs Leroy
fi
Moody, Appleton Ridge She Ls a turned from a two weeks' visit in SF
For your own satisfaction—and to avoid future disappointment we ‘sincerely urge
&
graduate of Appleton High School Boston.
fi
you to buy NOW whether it's an electrical appliance, a gift of clothing, a novelty
and has attended Rockland Commer-I A cantata entitled “The Guest of
fi
cial College and also Gates Business Bethlehem." will be presented Sun
or a notion. Select your gifts as early as possible FROM COMPLETE STOCKS!
fi
College in Augusta. At present she day night at Union Church, under
fi
is employed at Dr. I. P. Tuttle's of auspices of the choir.
Leon
Sanborn
made
a
visit
in
1
'
fi
As
far
as
electrical
gifts
are
concerned
our
stores
at
the
moment
are
replete
with
that town.
Rockland
recently.
fi
The male lead will be portrayed by
beautiful, enduring and useful gifts that will bring happiness for years and years to
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Calderwood
Donald Hall, youngest son of Mr
fi
come.
and Mrs. Leslie Hall. He is a gradu have moved to the home of Mrs.
fi
ate of Appleton High School and for Sada Robbins for the winter.
Miss Enna Vinal spent the week
the past two years has been a stu
We cannot guarantee delivery on any merchandise that has to be ordered special
end in North Haven.
dent of Iowa University.
—although we will make every effort possible to replenish our stocks and to secure
• » • •
*F
Mrs. Elizabeth Gushee and Law
special merchandise while there is a possibility of doing so.
Sterry-Lane
rence Whitney, as colored folks, guar
antee an evening of merriment and
The marriage of Miss Doris Lane,
all other parts are equally apt.
daughter of Mrs. Vesta M. Lane of
With all sincerity we urge you to SHOP EARLY!
Specialties will be presented by this town, and Robert Sterry, son of
local talent between the acts. Im Mr. and Mrs. William Sterry of j
mediately following the play a dance Portsmouth. N. H., took place Nov. 26 .
will be held, music by a popular at the rectory of the Church of the
dance band.
Immaculate Conception in Ports-'
In the cast will be: Ruth Moody. mouth. The ceremony was per-'
Lucy Moody. Mrs. Evelyn Pitman, formed by Rev. Fr. J. J. Belluscia,
John Chaples. Mrs. Linnabel Sprowl. the double ring service being used.
Mrs. Eleanor Pitman. Mrs. Elizabeth
The bride was gowned in blue chif
Gushee. Donald Hall, Alvin Griffin. fon velvet, with white brocade trim
Lawrence Whitney, William Darroch, mings and matching accessories. She
Richard Gushee and Mrs. Leslie Hall. wore a corsage of Talisman roses.
The proceeds will be used to defray Vera M. Cole was matron of honor t SF ■
expenses of the lighting project at and wore a blue taffeta gown with ) *F
the school building.
mulching hat and corsage of pinl^.

X

x
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X
X
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WARREN

BURPEE & LAMB

MUFFLERS
Silks and Wools, but actually
the Wools Pri dominate

We believe that we have the
most extensive line in town
Plain Colors, Cheeks. Plaids,
Stripes

Mrs. Blanche Moore is chairman of
the committee from the Baptist
Ladies' Circle which will serve the
monthly supper Thursday.
A son. was born Friday at the
Lucette. Thomaston, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Connell of Warren.
Stuart Burgess of North Wey
mouth. Mass., and Langdon Wyllie of
Medford. Mass., were overnight
guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Vlnal.
The sophomore class was the
winner Friday at the High School
inter-class contest held at Town hall
before a large audience. The popular
vote decision accorded the winner
80. and second in line the freshman
play. 24 votes. The junior dess was
third and the senior class Iasi. The
winning play, “A Ready Mate Hero
had an excellent cast, including the
ingenue lead played by Phyllis Perry,
opposite her, Eugene Dalrymple. The
character parts which addea life and
humor to the play were teken by
Constance Jenkins, and Wilfred
Kilpinen, and they brought down the
house. Virginia Wyllie and Alfred
Wvlhe were cast as the hold up duet.

and Carl Perry as the officer of the
law. Manager of the entertainment
was Miss Helen R. Thompson senior.
Tickets were in charge of Miss Sisko
Lehto. and Miss Annette Haskell.
Special numbers included a twohanded piano selection by Misses
Virginia Wyllie and Phyllis Perry;
two vocal selections. Mary Trone.
Verna Robinson. Winona Robinson.
Annette Haskell, with Janet Wade at
the piano. The proceeds will be
divided for different purposes by the
Student Council.
• • • •

Waldoboro, and Miss Louise Miller of
Waldoboro sang. Oh Promise Me
Following the ceremony, the wed
ding party formed a receiving line
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Black, parents
of the bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Crow
ell, parents of the groom, and Rev
Horace Taylor. After the reception
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Crowell left
for a brief wedding trip, and on their
return will make their home in an
apartment in Waldoboro. The bride's
going away costume was a complete
brown ensomble.
Mrs. Crowell is a graduate of Rockland High School, and was employed
for a few years as floor girl at New
berry's. Rockland. Until a few weeks
ago she had been employed in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dana Smith
Sr., and at present is grinder in tlie
Paragon Button Factory in Waldo
boro. Mr Crowell attended Waldoboro High School»and at present is
cutter in the Paragon Button Fac
tory in Waldoboro.
The wedding was attended by
friends from Camden. Rockland.
Warren, and Waldoboro, and Ran
dolph.

I
Crowell-Black
Miss Grace Louise Black only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S.
Black of this town became the bride I
Saturday night of Charles Davis
Crowell, youngest son of Mr and
Mrs. William Crowell of Waidoboro,
at a pretty bridal ceremony at the
Waldoboro Baptist Church. Rev •
Horace Taylor, pastor of the church i
officiated at the double ring service.
The bride, charmingly dressed in
white satin, with train, her tong veil
draping from a close fitting silver
cap. and carrying an arm bouquet of
calla lilies, was given in marriage by
her father.
WEST ROCKPORT
Her attendants Included—maid of
Mr. and Mrs Henry Kontio and
honor. Mrs. Richard Ralph of Waldo
boro in deep pink organdy, matching son Henry are in Florida for the
hat. and corsage bouquet of pink winter. Mr Kontio will engage in
carnations; bridesmads. Miss Alma trucking to northern markets.
Plans are being made for a Joint
Wincapaw of Friendship also in
rural
communities Christmas Dec. 23
pink organdy, with blue carnation
J at tire church. During the evening
corsage bouquet and matching hat.
Miss Millicent Bursts of Waldoboro | will be carol singing at the homes of
in blue organdy, pink corsage bou shut-ins by a chorus from Rockport
quet of carnations, matching hat. i village and older members of the
Lester Black of Waldoboro, brother rural schools; the program at the
| of the bride was best man. and church includes one number by each
Robert McIntosh, eight year old son j of the three rural schools, selections
; of Mr. and Mrs. Charles McIntosh of by Rockport High School orchestra
Rockland, was ring bearer, dressed ' directed by Clarence Fish; remarks
I in blue serge suit with tong trousers. by the pastor. Rev. John Hyssong
The ushers were Clyde Vanner, Kel and the distribution of gifts from
sey Harkins and Thomas Vanner of the Christmas tree.
School closes Friday for the
Waldoboro, and Louis Black of War
ren. They wore white carnation Christmas vacation. A program and
' tree will be features of the closing
boutonnieres.
The Church decorations were in i day exercises..
Donald Tolman is able to be out of
evergreen and red poinsettias. an arch
having been formed at the altar of doors when walking conditions are
the green. In the centre background favorable, getting about with the aid
was the lighted cross. The wedding of crutches. His foot and ankle wiii
march and recessional were played remain in a cast for at least three
. by Mrs. Gretchen Simmons of weeks longer.

Here’s a sensible gift that the whole family
can enjoy. It’s a new Hotpoint Electric Range.
It brings into the home cooking miracles that
tickle the palate of everyone from Junior to
Dad —and, best of all, it enables Mother to
"make” everybody’s pet dish without over
working herself.

The new modern Hotpoint Electric
Ranges with the ingenious ' Chef’s Brain
cut kitchen time 35%. They effect many
other savings, too.
Look into this gift suggestion today.
Learn how much cooking time Mother
can save. See how the moist, even heat of
Hotpoint’s no-draft oven ends baking fail
ures—compliments Mother’s
MODERNIZE
recipes and cooking tech
ELECTRIFY
nique. Come in today and
get the amazing truth about
fast modern electric cookery.
MONTHLY buys this beautiful "Dorian"

Hotpoint range. Cash $89.50; others $79.50 up.

FREE INSTALLATION on our Regular Plan.

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Every-Other-Day
THOMASTON

Harrison Lyseth Discusses A special meeting of Orient lodge,
FAM., will be held in Masonic hall
Two Factors In An Ad tonight at 7:33. at which lime the
entered apprentice degree will be
dress At Thomaston
Speaking in Thomaston
last
Thursday at a public meeting undci
lire auspices of the Parent-Teacher
Association. Harrison C. Lyseth of
Augusta, State Director of Secondary
Education, pointed to two factors
in tlie growth of' secondary school
education as indicative of modern
conditions requiring Increased expen
ditures for education.
Cne he said, was the increased en
rollment during recent years, result
ing in a 1936 record of 47 208 pupils
as contrasted with that of 13.256 in
1906.
“Today the programs of studies in
these schools are in a state of
change.” he said, regarding the sec
ond major factor. "Each sfcbject of
fered is challenged as to whether or
not it meets the desired objectives of
the students ehrolled in the school.
Some of the traditional subjects are
being dropped from the program and
i new subjects ate being added Many
students of today have interests and
talents not satisfied by the college
preparatory courses alone. Naturally
increased cost is incurred.
“So the problem develops to be not
only that of additional facilities ant!
teachers, required by increased en
rollment. but it means as well the
purchase of laboratory equipment,
facilities tor manual training and
home economics courses and instruc
tion in agriculture.
“Current history must be taught
with the aid of modern newspapers
and magazines. Boys and girls must
be taught to understand and even
interpret the,rapidly changing pro
gram of events that constitutes his
tory in the making.
“The pendulum of education swings
back and forth, producing no start
ling changes, but in the future as in
the past there will be progress, now
slow, now rapid. This will bring a
development, through our reorgan
ized and more costly curriculums, in
I the social studies, in the fine arts, in
the industrial arts, in the sciences
and in the extra-curricular programs
that will produce young citizens Cre
atively inclined, culturally happy and
socially efficient,*' Mr. Lyseth de1 dared.

worked. Refreshments will be cerved
following the meeting.
Mayflower Temple. Pythian Sisters,
meets Friday night in th.’ K. of P.
hall. There will be a Christmas Tree
in charge of Mrs. Kathleen Studley
and each member is asked lo take a
ten-cent gift for the tree. Refresh
ments will be served by Mrs Edith
Richards and Mrs. Hazel M. Young.
Members of the Third District
Council of the American legion
Auxiliary, have been invited to meet
the Second District in Lewiston, to
day, at 1:30. at the rooms cf the
Lewiston Unit.
A special meeting of Grace Chap
ter, O ES.. will be held Wednesday
night for the annual inspection with
Mrs. Lyle Woodard, of Greenville,
associate grand matron, as inspecting
officer. Supper will be served at 6:30
by Mrs. Leah F. Davis, Mrs. Dora
Maxey, Mrs. Mary Jones, Mrs. Doris
Simmons. Mrs. Haael M. Young. Mrs
Winifred Slader and Miss Edna Hilt.
Mrs. Faye M. Stetson and Mrs. Mar
garet A. Lakeman are on the
decorating committee. Members of
other chapters are Invited to attend.

• •»<>*<>4

based on Anglo-American folk tunes,
the work of John Powell, commis
sioned by the federation. One day
will be devoted to college and uni
versity music. Groups from nearly
every State in the Union have ap
The "Oratorio of the Messiah" by plied1 for places on the program.
Handel, will be presented by the Truly it will be an “American Music
Rubinstein Club, Friday night at the Festival."
Universalist vestry, with Mis. Grace
STILL WE DON'T LIKE ’EM
Strout as chairman. The first part
of the program will be largely ins
A Edison Badertschcr. Baltimore
trumental. pertaining to Christmas
and also embracing the works of the entomologist says the black widow
spider is not the deadly insect many
old masters.
The second1 part will be devoted believe it to be. Badertscher told
to eight excerpts from the Messiah, i the contention of the National As
the following to take part: Miss Luce. sociation of Insecticide and Disin
Mrs. Sanborn, Mrs. Frost, Mrs. fectant Manufacturers that the bite
Nicholson. Mrs. Berry. Mrs. Averill, of the black widow spider “is similar
Mrs. Hopkins. Mrs. Parker, Mrs. to that of the hornet's sting, raising
Wentworth, Mrs. Storer. Miss Gregory a welt and nothing more." The spider
and Leon Richard White as soloist. he said, “will not bite unless pushed
A group of men will augment the or shoved. It will never attack with
regular chorus. This will be guest out cause." Although the venom of
night, each member being privileged the black widow spider is more
poisonous than that of the rattle
to invite two guests.
snake.
Badertscher said the insects
At the Biennial of the National
Federation of Music Clubs, to be held wre not more (poisonous "simply
j
in Louisville, Ky„ April 23-29 the because they discharge less venom
:
National Symphony Orchestra. Hans at a time."

The Rubinstein Club

■

Kindler, conducting, will give three
concerts. One number is the premi
ere of a new symphonic composition,

Malcolm Creighton and a fraterni
ty brother. Charles Curtis, of Salem.
Mass., returned Sunday to Bowdoin
College, after spending the weekend
with the former's grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles A. Creighton.

Wallace M. Tiler of Oakland. Calif,
chief engineer of the M. S. Califor
nian. arrived from Boston Saturday
and is visiting Woodrow Wilson.
Mrs. John C. Mason and daughter,
Joan, of North Easton. Mass., are
visiting Mrs. John Hanley.
Miss Marie Clark entertained a
group of friends Saturday night at
her home. Games were played and
refreshments served. The guests in
cluded: Misses Dorothy Wallace.
Leah Tillson, Mildred Rich and Bar
bara Gilchrest; and Douglass Mills.
Norman Overlock and Douglas
Young.
Williams-Brazier Post Auxiliary
meeting will be held Friday at 7:30 at
the Legion moms.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will
meet in the vestry Wednesday after
noon. Supper will be served at 6
by Mrs. Leona W. Starrett, Mrs.
Blanche C. Lermond. Mrs. Hilda S.
Keyes and Mrs. Annie Mank. In
VINALHAVEN METEOR the evening there will be a joke
Christmas Tree, each member to take
Lands In Cascade Alleys and a gift not exceeding ten cents in
value. A joke program will be pre
Smashes Alley Rats Into sented by members of the Circle.
Smithereens
Mrs. Rebecca Arey, of Vinalhaven,
is at the home of Acting-Deputy
If X equals the unknown quantity
Warden and Mrs. Alfred P. Chap
J then the new bowling team that man, for the winter.
j flashed across the Vinalhaven hori
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Patch, form
zon last Wftinesdaj' night at the erly of this town, now of Stoneham,
j Cascade Alleys in- Vinalhaven should Mass., are receiving congratulations
warrant a rating of 5X. and five X is upon the birth Dec. 7 of a daughter,
, considered good stuff, wnether it is Patricia Elaine.
i tacked onto a bowling team or onto a Mr. and Mrs. IFredi Smalley bf
bottle that gurgles when it is shaken. Tenant's Harbor are visiting Miss
The five men who challenged the Leila M. Clark, Green street.
The boys' and girls' basketball
! Alley Rats set up a high mark for
! the season, and swamped them under teams of Thomaston High School are
to play their first game in the Knox
I a 122 pin defeat.
That the Rats were chased well up & Lincoln League with Rockport
the alley was amply demonstrated by High School tonight in Andrews
1 the fact that they were unable to gymnasium, at 7:30.
win a single string, and that every
Miss Harriet Wilson, who has been
one of the Unknowns totaled more enjoying a week's vacation, resumed
pins than his opponent.
her duties yesterday in the office of
Vaughn Johnson came out of a John Bird Co.. Rockland.
five year retirement to lead the pack
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Dornan.
in the total while Don Juan Poole Mr. and Mrs. Orville Williams and
was tied with K lton Smith for second Mr. and Mrs. Weston Young, were
place. Fred St.anson went from the dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
sublime to the ridiculous when he Mrs. Oscar H. Crie.
hit the top with a 121 In his first
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Rowell and
string and then slid into the cellar daughter. Muss Olive. Mrs. Alfred P
with 67 in his third. He must have Chapman and son. Alfred and Mrs.
broken his G string somewhere in Rebecca Arey. of Vinalhaven, mo
between. The Alley Rats are claim tored to Portland. Friday for the day.
ing that Lady Luck was in a great
Christmas will be observed in an
measure responsible for their wallop- evening of music in the Baptist au
ing and arc planning a comeback ditorium next Sunday at 7 o'clock.
whereby they hope to change the The choral society will sing the can
equation X equals the unknown to tata. “Tne Story of Bethlehem" byX equals 0.
William Spence and the Little Sym
The seore:
phony orchestra, under the direction
Alley Rats
of L A Clark, will give several selec
............ 82 82 97 261
Clavier
tions.
........... 83 93 85 261
Lyford
.......... 96 79 88 263
Gilchrist
The Sign-of-the-Ship Gift Shop.
...... 87 85 80 252
Wahlman
3 Elliot street. Thomaston, is now
............ 121 72 67 260
Swanson
showing an unusually attractive line
— — — —
of gifts for Christmas. Suited to all j
469 411 417 1297
Total ....
purses. You are invited to call and
Unknowns
see them —adv.
Poole ...... ............ 102 80 109 291
150-151
Johnson ... ............ 103 90 105 298
............ 107 102 75 284
Young
CAMDEN
Muse ...... ............ 97 78 80 255
85 104 102 291
K. Smith .
Mrs. Alice Rich wt". entertain, the
— — — —
Congregational Good Cheer Class to
Total ... ............. 494 454 471 1419
night at her horn: on upper Elm
street. Supper at 7 o'clock.
The funeral of Ada Frances, widow
of John Ferren, was held Monday
afternoon, Rev. W. F. Brown officiat
ing. Burial was in Mountain ceme
Without Calomel—And You’ll Jump Out of Bed io
tery-. Deceased was born in South
the Morning Rarin’ to Go
Etna but had been a resident of this
The liver should pour out two pounds of
town for over half a century. She
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest.
leaves four daughters. Mrs. George
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
Parker, at whose home she died, Mrs.
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour.
Frank Kennedy. Mrs. William Han
Bunk and the world looks punk.
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere
sell and Mrs. Leon Crockett, all of
bowel movement doesn’t get at the cause. It
takes those good, old Carter's Little Liver
this place. She was aged 81 years.
Pills to get these two pounds of bile flowing
Mr. and Mrs. Orrington Cross are
freely and make you feel'‘up and up”. Harm
less. gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow
leaving Saturday for California
freely. Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pills by
name. Stubbornly refuse anything else. 26c.
where they will spend the winter.

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

£

Used Furniture'll
REAP WAMT APgl

Buy “HIM” For Christmas
A Pair of Good
SHOES!
/I
They can be
exchanged.

30 styles to choose from

McLAIN SHOE STORE
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD FOOTWEAR
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

SENSIBLE SUGGESTIONS
MAKE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EASY

GIVE FOOD FOR PRESENTS
We have fancy baskets containing a nice assort
ment cf Fruit, Candy, Jelly, Figs and Crackers, to
sell for $1.19. This would please anybody, young
or old.
Turkeys, Chickens, Christinas Wrapped Hams
and Bacon, which would be acceptable gifts.
A Delicious Fruit Cake, Plum or Fig Puddings,
Marmalade, and Pure Raspberry or Strawberry Jam,
are also acceptable.

Do not overlook the fact that Ginger Ale and
Fruit Juices make pleasing gifts; also Tomato Juice,
Cranberry Juice Cocktail, Grape Fruit Juice and
Grape Juice.
We deliver anywhere in the city and include com
pliment cards.
We shall have another lot of Fresh Killed Northern
Turkeys. They are so good, that people say they
never had one so good before.

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL 17

TOWN OF ISLE AU HAUT
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Isle au Haut, In the County
of Knox, for the year 1936.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Town of Isle au Haut aforesaid, for the year 1936. committed to me for collection
for said town of the 21st day of May 1936. remain unpaid; and notice Is
hereby given that If said taxes with interest and charges are not previ
ously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient and necessary
to pay the amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold
at public auction at Revere Memorial Hall in said Town, on the first Monday
In February. 1937. at nine o’clock A M.
Name of Owner

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
Charges

NATHANIEL MERCHANT HEIRS—Land bounded on North ;by land
of Isle au Haut Land Co.. Inc On East by land of D. M Grant
Heirs; on South (by Sea. Lot No. 28—96 acres. Value $576. ,.....
$21 60
HERBERT H. WHITE—Bills Island so- called North from Isle au
Haut. About 2 miles. 12 acres—Value $75. .................................
2 81
LLEWELLYN RICH

Dec. 14, 1936.

Collector of Taxes of the Town of Isle au Haut. Maine.

15O-T-150
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Fred C. Gatcombe, manager of the
I. L. Snow Co., has leased the house
on Grove street vacated by George £.
Dunton.

TO [T1RKE R JOLLV CHRIST/TIRS

Mrs. George McCrea of Payson, Ill.
Mrs. S. J. Hanners of Brooklyn. N
Y.. Mrs Eugene Molway and daugh
ter Ann have returned home aftai
Cardinal Club met Saturday after three weeks passed here in assisting
noon for cards at the home of Mrs with the care of the late Capt
Henry R. Huntley.
Dora Bird, Camden street.

WOMEN’S
PURE SILK

A TREASURE HOUSE OF CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

Miss Edith Riley was tendered a
Mrs. Nellie Dow was hostess to
Emanon Club Thursday night at her surprise party Sunday night by a
home on Pleasant street. The time group of friends, the event celeh’-ating her 21st birfthday. The guests
was devoted to sewing.
numbered 20. Music and dancing
W.I.N. Club met Thursday night were enjoyed. Miss Riley was pre
with Mrs. Leland Drinkwater, Rankin sented with a handsome fitted travel
street. Card honors went to Mrs ing case.
Gardner French, Mrs. Clinton Bar
bour and Mrs. Ralph Glendenning.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gregory of Glen
Cove leave tomorrow for Woodfords
Capt. and Mrs. George Horton, who where they will be guests of their
have been ill at their home on Cedar daughters, Mrs. O. A. Tolman and
street are both improving.
Mrs. Granville Shibles.

Sheer, full-fashioned,
ringless, guaranteed

Black velvet D'Orsay style,
trimmed with dazzling new
star cloth of red, blue, black
or burgundy. Wood heel,
leather sole. Sizes 3-8.
Black velvet D'Orsay style,
trimmed with brilliant elec
trified sherling in blue,
black or red. Wood heels,
leather soles. Sizes 3-8.

WOMEN'S FELT JULIETS,
leather sole in oxford grey,
rose, blue, brown «
and purple. Price I.VW

/

Ahn 5 -ijouie.

SLIPPERS
Soft, comfortable, brown kid Q4
leather uppers, flexible leather
I •< •
soles. Romeo pattern. Any man
I
will appreciate a pair of these.
X
All sixes 6-12.
Men’s Opera pattern in extra
quality kid uppers, flexible leather
soles, colors: wine, red, black and
brown. Sizes 6-12. Price$2.25

Rugged and robust. Heavy caulk
welt. Oil-treated. Full-bellows
longue. Triple stitched uppers to
prevent ri pping. Long weiring out
soles with extra rubber tap, brass
nailed. Steel cleats on heels. Boys
will be tickled with them. Sizesl-6.

★ Full

grain
[either
insole!
Also with black elk upper, no-mark
outsole, rubber heel, jack knife pocket
and jack knife. Sixes 1-6. Price $8.50.
Little Gents’ sixes 11-13%. Price $2.
Boys’ one-piece pattern hi-cut, black elk
uppers, full double oak soles, rubber heels,
leather caulk welt. Sixes 1-6. Price $3.
Little Gents* elk. flexible no-mark soles.
1.79 Sizes 10-13%.

MEN’S SILK. HOSE, linen toes
and heels.....................................

29c

346 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

ENDICOTT JOHNSON
Rev. Neil Bowsfield of the Seacoast
Missionary Society held services Sat
urday in the Baptist and Methodist
Churches.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Joyce of
Charleston, Mass., recently visited
friends and relatives here.
Horace Dunham is spending the
winter with relatives in Deer Isle.
It Christmas entertainment and

A touF of inspection through our beautiful Furniture Displays will help you solve your par
ticular Christmas Shopping Problems—beca use, there is no nicer gift—furniture endures
for years of happy holidays.
UH

'Mab^l Rose
Addie Small

Graceful. A true gift for all the

family.

Spring is surely in the air with the
canaries singing and the goldfish
playing around the pool at Edwin H
Crie's Shop. Special, a gift for thee
tree have been arranged for Saturday canary, 49c—adv.
night at the Baptist Church.
Mrs. Harold Hart is visiting rela
WED.-THURS
tives in Rockland and Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Morse went Sat
urday to Sanford, where they will
spend a few months with their
daughter Mrs. Ruby Norton.
The Christmas sale and Ladies' Aid
meeting held Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Mary Trask were well attend-

Full spring construc

tion, beautiful durable coverings.
A wide range to choose from.

ASK US THE PRICE

and

Ladies' Night will be held Wednes
day at the Elks' Home, Main street.
Buffet lunch will be served the
Despite the inclement weather, the
committee in charge comprising Mrs. meeting of the Methebesec Club Fri- J
Perley Damon, Mrs. Helen Perry and day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Berman.
Anna Nelson, with Mrs. I .aura
Maxey as assisting hostess, had 32
Oscar E. Robinson of Rockland
members in attendance. Tne next
announces the engagement of his
meeting •well be on Friday of this
daughter, Bernice, to Leland Green
week at the Bok Home for Nurses.
of Bath, son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Contributions for distribution to
Green. Miss Robinson graduated
children on Christmas will be refrom Rockland High School in the
recelved, each package to be well
class of 1936. Mr. Green is employed
wrapped and marked plainly with
in the Bath Iron Works as shipfitter.
age and sex of child for whom gift
The date of the marriage, which will
Is intended. This Christmas ebservtake place in Bath, has not been
ance is one of the worthy projects
definitely decided. The couple will
carried out by this club.
live in Bath.
Three new members were admitted,
Mrs. Ella P. Grimes is now st Sara Mrs. Louise Orberton, Mrs. Id3
Sota Hotel in Florida, where she is Dondis, and Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy.
Mrs. Mabel Rose presented a fasci
spending the winter.
nating paper on “Castle Builders’’ in
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clark of which vivid pictures of coral reefs,
South Hope and William R. Lufkin and other wonder growths of the seas
were dinner guests Saturday of Mrs. were' painted. Following this paper.
Charles S. Hall, later attending Mrs. Blanche Morton, accompanied
by Miss Edna M. Gregory, sang
Lime rock Pomona at St. Greoge.
“Corals” by Treharne, an exquisite
Mrs. Sumner Whitney has as guests modem song fitting perfectly into
this week her mother. Mrs. Irving Mrs. Rose's paper. Mrs. Morton's
Burns of Friendship, and her niece. presentation was sincere and under
Miss Geraldine Tibbetts of South standing.
A very fine paper prepare J by Mrs
Bristol.
Addie Small. “Rock Gardens of the
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Harmigan of Sea,” was read by 'Mrs. Alice Karl,
Amesbury, Mass., and son Howard of program chairman. Mrs. Small also
New Jersey were recent guests of Dr. told in an eloquent manner of the
Hanmgan's sister, Mrs. D. L. Mc plant growths to be found in the
Carty. the latter accompanying them depths of the sea. Many Interesting
on a trip to Canada, wnere they and colorful pictures were passed as
visited in Milltown. St. Stephens and illustrations.
St. Andrews.
At the meeting of Friday afternoon
Papers will be given toy Mrs. Lenora
Chapin Class meets tonight with Cooper, “Christmas at Sea,” by Mrs.
Miss Gladys Blethen, Holmes street. Alice Jameson “Guide Posts of the
There will 'be work on Christmas Sea,” and "Standing Guard" by Mrs.
candy bags.
Eva Hellier. There will also be appro
priate music.
Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. Granville
N. Bachelder left Saturday for Ft.
Lauderdale. Fla., where they will re
” AN
main the balance of the winter.
Mr. and Mrs Harold J. Philbrook
observed their silver wedding anni
versary last Friday, but not so quietly
as they had planned. During tlie
evening 22 friends dropped in to ex
tend felicitations and present the
couple with a gift of silver.

WE SUGGEST A NICE

.Superb Appearance, Dignified,

Diligent Dames will meet Friday
METHEBESEC CLUB
afternoon with Miss Charlotte Buf
fum. Members arc asked to notice
Papers Presented By
change of day.

>

BUY ON EASY TERMS

FOR CHRISTMAS

\ HI I.C

Heavy

modern

Bed

room Suite for a Mod
em Christmas. An emi
nent sensible gift for
your home at an agree

GIFT SMOKERS

ably low price.

Handsome in rich walnut veneer
ing—thoroughly

useful

tor

“The

Ask Us The Price
Buy On Easy Terms

Alan of the House/*

ASK US THE PRICE

STUDIO

COUCHES
Wc have a splendid line of the
newest in Studio Couches—
Newest in style—in covers—in
usefulness.

GIVE A

MODERN

IDEAL

Xmas

Make your Christmas

CHRISTMAS
LAMPS’
We present a wide assortment of
Holiday Lamps—all styles—all
price.1—all sizes. New beauty of
shade and design.

MORE THAN TEN MILLION AMERICANS WEAR ENDICOTT JOHNSON SHOES

SWAN’S ISLAND

Page Seven

POLLY

ASK VS T11E PRICE

PRESTON
B\SHOES

for all time memorable
with one of our perfect

ly

matched

Dining

Suites. An investment

in home comfort.
Ask Us The Price
Buy On Easy Terms

There is an ultimate gift—and
it is a desk—combining beauty
and long utility—Spinets, Gov.
Winthiop, Secretary Desks.
STRONG ARCM SHOES

LANE

THE IDEAL GIFT

ASK VS THE PRICE

A CEDAR CHEST

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

When all :• >: f ;1 and done, no
gift is nearer the ideal than a
beautiful.
practical
Cedar

HOWL fo match
each mystery THRILL!

Chest.

TOTAL AWARDS

FIRST AW ARD.

Give HER one of our

$150.1)0

SECOND AWARD,
$125.00
Note: If one award taken, other
award held over

ALLAN
CRISP

ON THE SCREEN
BRUCE CABOT

DONALD

in
LEGION OF TERROR'

TODAY
JOHN HOWARD

SEWING CABINETS

and let HER make HER own
selection

What to give Her—be it Mother
Wife or Sweetheart—the answer is
a Sewing Cabinet.

BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN ST.

TODAY

146-147&16O&153

•

Ted Healy

*

Directed by Georfle B. Seltx
Produced by Harry Rapt
a ^ctn^/txff/n/z? /layer newm

t

■ READTHE~~-W

JKANTjy&X

TOYS

END TABLES
DOLLS

CASH OR EASY PAYMENT PLAN

GOODS HELD FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY

Jj

in
“POLO JOE"
Zasu PitH

HAMPERS
SLEDS

ROCKLAND

JOE E. BROWN

Edmund Gwenn • Edgar Kennedy

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS OR ROCKERS
AN AXMINSTER RUG—Any Size
OCCASIONAL TABLES—All Styles

Polly Preston
Gift Certificates

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO
313-325 MAIN STREET,

TEL. 980

ROCKLAND, MAINE

g

Every-Other-Day
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At The High School

“French Art." Malissa Bostick;
"French Architecture,” Margaret
Rogers; "French Literature." Eleanor
Look; French readings by Yvonne
Gervais; "The Picturesqueness of
French Provinces," Edward Hayes;
French folk dance under the direc
I tion of Barbara Derry by Stella
Young. Felice Perry, Agnes Johnson.
Florence Johnson. Jean Ciukey.
Josephine Pellicane. Anna Pellicane.
and Norma Havener; tr mpet solo.
"La Marseillaise," Marian Harvey.
The songs and dances were accom
panied by Dorothy Sherman at the
piano. Prints were loaned by the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts.

A LOVING TRIBUTE

carols were sung by the assemblage
with Miss Bird at the piano.

BURPEE & LAMB

Folders on the fundamentals of
(By the Pupils)
business letter writing, bringing out
SUGGESTS
the different accepted forms have
been
received
by
the
members
of
the
At the Junior High social last Fri
typewriting classes, with the compli
day evening, this program was prements
of Bryant and Stratton Com
rented: solo and tap dance. "When
mercial School of Boston.
FOR ANY MAN
a Lady Meets A Gentleman Down
• •••
South," Betty Monroe: solo. "OrganA debating club, sponsored by Miss
Grinder's Swing” Evelyn Gray; tap
Stahl, has been organized with the
dance, Dorothy Tfbbeil-:; solo, 'Hay,
following officers: president. Doris
What Did The Blueja/b Saj ?" Mar
Borgerson: vice president. Inez Bow
garet Havener; duet, "Lets Sing
ley; secretary. Patricia Hall. Mem
Again." Dorothy Steams and Mary
bers are working on the question:
Anastasio: reading. “UndeT The
Resolved, that all electric utilities
Greenwood Tree,” Mary Simmons,
should
be governmentally owned and
Mrs. Jerome Burrows has been sub
duet. "I'm An Old Cow-, and,' Ben
operated. The club plans to parti
stituting
for
Mrs
Robinson
this
week
Dowling and Harold Blackingten;
cipate in practice tournaments which
• • • •
dance, Jennie and Lucy Thompson;
musical reading. "Talk Talk Talk! j The film “Plant Growth" was will be held In either Bangor or
Brewer in February. The Bates
Ruth Seabury; trio, “tied Sails In shown by Principal BlaisdeU to the
League debates will be held m March.
Kiwanis
Club
Monday
evening
as
be

■Styled by Temple"
The Sunset." Dorothy Trask, Bar
Members of the club Include Doris
bara Black, and Milton Robarts; ing a modern device in teaching pro
Borgerson, Ethel Hayes, Gordon
A beautiful display of
assisted by Eileen Beach Carol Hall. cedures Kent Stanley operated the
Richardson. Carl Libby, Inez Bowley,
Pearl Smith. Bradford Aines Cha lies movie machine.
Stripes, Checks. Plaids, Plain X
• • • •
Patricia Hall. Harold Dondis. Frank
Huntley, and Robert Kalloch. The
Colors
Steeves.
Betty
Beach.
Jessie
Olds.
announcer was Martha Seavey Vary 1 Prof. Bogan's talk on hobbies was
Albert Pease. Perry Howard, and Earl
found
very
stimulating
by
several
Lamb was chairman of entertain
“Each Tic in a Christmas Bex" j
Connor. Edward Hayes, past gradu- &
8
X
ment; Ruth Witham chairman of pupils who attended the Parent' ate and a veteran debater, is assist
decorations, and Ru’h Sea bury was Teacher meeting Monday evening. '
No one need be without a hobby for ing Miss Stahl.
chairman of refreshments.
• • • •.
his leisure time when walking, even. |
• • • •
I
The
weekly
meeting
of Troop 203
X
Two films were shown in Mr. Dur- ls considered one.
was held Wednesday evening Games
• • • •
rell's physics and general science
The faculty basketball team is were played before the meeting and
clas'es Tuesday morning, “Plant
negotiating
for a game with the at the first call, the patrols 'met In
Growth" and "Farther. Faster, end
SOUTHERN CRUISE"
Safer"—a transportation film relat Bangor High faculty to be played in ! their separate rooms, then all
ing facts concerning the ertabllsh- Rockland either Tuesday or Wednes marched to the gym for the opening
The Southern Winter Cruise Con
rrrnt of many speed records- records day of next week. If the game ceremony. At this meeting Edward
that were established after a hotter materializes, it wiU be in the nature Law and Richard Mitchell were voted test 1s taking on all the aspects of
working knowledge of the mechanics of a rubber game inasmuch as each into the troop. At this first Court of a battle to the finish. Positions
of gases, liquids and solids had been team won a game in their two ap Honor, second-class pins were award change rapidly, yesterdays leaders
obtained Both films were verv in pearances last year. It is hofled that ed by Mr. Fertwangler, with a word ma)- be In the cellar today, or yester
teresting and threw much light on the infusion of young blood in the to each recipient, to Richard Brown. days tallenders may leap into the
persons of Coaches Don Matheson Rcbert Brown. Almon Young. May lead. Just this thing happened over
the subject concerned.
and Howe Glover may serve to bols nard Green. Clarence Butler, and the weekend with Arlene Havener
Junior High rooms have oeen made ter up the senUe veterans of last Donald Borgerson.
rocketing from fourth into first place
• • • •
very colorful with Christmas decora year's team—Mr. Bowden.
with a thin lead over Edna Gregory
Virginia Wood has brought into who is in second berth. Vivian Mul
tions this week, featuring borders,
bells, wreaths, posters, tinsel, and j Some people have all the luck— Miss Tower's Commercial Geography len rides in third place with Franfis
Christmas trees. In Miss Brown's Colby CoUege students are to have a class some interesting old photo- Havener Jr„ Saturday's leader. 'In
room, an attractive Holy City has dancing class of 50 boys and 50 girls, , graphs of granite cutting tn Vinal fourth.
been made on the wall, using cut a delightful extra-curricula activity. haven. North Jay. and Hall Quarry
Double votes, triple votes, special
• • • •
I and Somes Sound. These pictures prizes It is enough to make ones
out figures.
• I Ralph E. Doherty has been substi
• • • •
were taken in the good old days of head whirl to listen to all the rumors
Maizie Joy has beer, secretary to tuting. as janitor, for Mr Holmes, the Boawell Granite Company, and and offers that the merchants are
who is Ul.
Principal BlaisdeU this week.
J proved Interesting to the class in making for the contestants. 3e; the
• • • w
• • • •
connection with its study of minerals. | contest advertising for particulars.
The four pianos in this building are
The Senior High assembly this
• • • •
The standing to noon of December
week was under the direction of the to be tuned by the Parent-Teacher
Miss Stahl's sophomore English 14th is as follows:
French Department and was an at Association.
class, in connection with its work in Arlene Havener
21,132
• • • •
tempt to point out contributions to
I written composition, has nassed in
Edna Gregory ....................... 21.054
The school is grateful to Mrs.
modern civilization which have been
notebooks relating to Main;. Especial
made by the French. The program Perley Bicknell for two pictures, one ly fine ones were mad? by Maxine Vivian Mullen ......................... 19.895
consisted of the following topics; of Wagner and the other of Handel, Perry. Priscilla Staples. Dorothy Francis Havener Jr................. 19.670
Charles Mitchell .................... 11.082
“Why France is Interesting to Us As to be put in the music room.
I Howard, and Paul Horeyseck.
• • • •
j
Leon White Jr.......................... 7.280
Americans." Edward Hayes; “French
• • • •
A questionnaire regarding extra
...
5.120
Colonial Expansion in America."
At the Christmas Tea to be held Daisy Oray
curricula activities has been filled
I
Vera
Ames
4 655
Marian Ludwick; "The Origin and
in the domestic science rooms Thurs
out by all pupils this week.
Carrie Breen ........................... 4.4S0
Early History' of France.” Ooris
day.
June
Johnson
and
Barbara
• • • •
Ellen Anderson .................... 3.739
Borgerson; "The French and Religi
Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw has pre- I Bodman will be hostesses, Mary Cross William Cross ......................... 3.171
ous Toleration." Barbara Orff; “The ; sented the music department with will pour. Helvi Laitinen and Doro
French and Political Liberty." books and musical equipment which thy Black will be waitresses, and Clayton McMahon ................. 1.773
Meredith Itandis; “French Educa wUl be put to good use.
Beverly Bowden. Ethelyn Harvey, Vivian Foster ........................... 1.758
tion," Vieno Kangas; “French Con
Alice Kent and Naomi Richards will
bronze pins for thirty words a minute
tributions to Science," Gordon Rich
A victrola has been loaned bv Mrs. be on duty In the kitchen.
Josephine Pellicani a certificate of
• • • •
ardson; "French Music." Dorothy Esther Rogers, music supervisor, to
Awards have been made this week credit for 25 words a minute, and
Frost; two French folk songs, “Au the typewriting classes who have 12
in Mrs Spear's beginners typewrit Ruth Rhodes. Barbara O'Neill. Anna
Clair de La Lune." and “Aupres de new rhythm records.
ing class. Dorothy Sherman. Louise Pellecani. Donald Chisholm, and
Ma Blonde." sung by Nancy Snow.
Mary Dodge. Dorothy Howard. Doro
At the Junior High assembly held Waldron, Marion Ludwick and Priscilla Lovejoy have “hit" the
Christmas Virginia S. Rackliff have received twenty circle on the target.
thy Frost, and Ruth Thomas; Wednesday morning.

A XMAS GIFT

NECKTIES

I

55c to $1.50

EGG S,TUAT,ON

eggs," the review said, “and plain-1
ly there is something out of line."
Fancy large native eggs were re
ported lower ln price, "while storage,
which show signs of age, are higher."
The review said smallsize eggs were
ln demand to take the place of stor
age goods.
"Most large handlers,” the review
said, "believe that high class fresh
eggs are too low and will be due for
an advance later."
Lamb prices were reported “very

confusing

To the Memory of the Late Small Size In Demand To Take the
Place Of Storage Eggs
Capt. Henry R. Huntley,
Tlie market review of the Maine
Mourned By All
Editor of The Courier-Gazelle:—
In tribute to the late Capt Henry
R. Huntley, whose death is deeply
mourned by all patriotic bodies, I
wish to mention the fidelity of his
character w’hich in home ilfe gave
outlet in faithfulness and devotion
to hts immediate household circle.
Paternal love and care were lavished
not only on his own eight children
but a granddaughter. Mrs. Jannette '
Molway of Staten Island, and greatgranddaughter. Mrs. Julia Sidelinger
of Long Beach. Calif., also Knew the
wealth of kindliness which was the
very keystone of Capt. Huntley's
nature.
Among those who solicl’ously at
tended him in his closing days was
a granddaughter, Elizabeth Wallis,
to whom the captain had always been
a figure of pride. His great-grand
daughters, Norma and Martha
Seavey, also Idealized this valiant
veteran and with them he ranked
foremost in consideration.
Four daughters survive Capt.
Huntley. Mrs. Orace Lewis and Mrs.
EliEa Plummer of Rockland, Mrs.
Lula McCrea of Payson. Ill., and
Mrs Linda Hanners of Brooklyn. N.
Y.; also 18 grandchildren and 22
great-grandchildren of whdm he was
proudly fond, having referred to
them often in tender vein.
Impressive funeral services with
G AR ritual were conducted by the
Sons of Union Veterans at the
Methodist Church. Rev. Charles E.
Brooks officiating. A profuse dis
play of gorgeous flowers bespoke the
widespread affection and esteem
which this noble character had in
spired.
Mrs. Stella McCrea at the organ
offered comfort as she played the
old hymns which had been loved and
sung, even in hours of suffering, by
Capt. Huntley, with hls family
' grouped at his side. Mrs. Ida Huntley and Mrs. Gladys Heistad sang,
“Safe in the Arms of Jesus" and
"Lead Kindly Light.” adding beauty
ar.d reverence to the services Mrs.
Millie Thomas, assisted by Mrs Caro
line Stewart, had charge of Ute beau
tifully arranged flowers surrounding
the flag-draped casket.
Bearers, chosen from the patriotic
orders, represented those sacred
principals for which the venerable
soldier had stood these many years
—fraternity charity and loyalty. For
these Ideals he remained firmly en
deared in memory as hls remains
were borne to Sea View cemetery by
George Stewart, Walter Weeks,
Augustus Huntley. Milton Griffin.
1 Oliver Hamlin and John Williams.
For Just a while the shadows
May veil the .Ales of blue.
For Just a while the clouds of gray
May hide the sun from view;
But may God ln Hls loving grace,
And tenderness, impart
New faith and comfort to replace
The shadows ln the heart

Department of Agriculture reported
Thursday, “there are no fresh
western eggs in the Portland
market." adding the “egg situation
seems confusing."
"There ls almost no spread in price
between storage and native fresh

low,” with veal much higher, beef
firm, and poultry low.
“Good quality onions have scored
an advance in quotations," the re
view reported.

Mothers!

In treating children’s colds,
don’t take
chances.. use
v VapoRub

VICKS

PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

THE WALDO
at Waldoboro

MAINE’S MOST MODERN THEATRE
NOW OPEN
AMPLE PARKING SPACE x
WITHOUT CHARGE TO PATRONS
WE WELCOME

“THE WALDO”

METAL FURRING

PLUMBING
K. K. WESTON
F. W. EATON
CLARK’S DRUG STORE
WILLIAM BROOKS, JR.
W. H. HAHN, M. D.
STAHL'S TAVERN
E. A. GLIDDEN &. CO.
J. T. GAY

LATHING

AND PLASTERING

WORK IN

“THE WALDO”
BY

IN

“THE WALDO”
DONE BY

A. T. NORWOOD

GUY LEVENSALER

WARREN, ME.

Jackson & Forrestall

STEEL ERECTION

PORTLAND. ME.

IN

“THE WALDO”
SUCCESS TO

BY

“THE WALDO”

Prock Bros. Steel Co.

SUPPLIES
TRANSPORTED
FOR

WINSLOW’S MILLS, ME.

Waldoboro Garage Co.

SEATS BY

“THE WALDO”
BY

American Seating Co.

Merrill & Robertson

CEMENT BY

CONGRATULATIONS

EXPRESS SERVICE
WALDOBORO TO BOSTON

Portland Cement Co.

GOOD LUCK

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT BY

TO

I

“THE WALDO”

Holmes Elec. Supply Co.

“THE WALDO”
Waldo Barber Shop
B. G. Miller

TO

STEEL BY

AND ITS

N. E. Structural Steel Co.

MANAGEMENT

TILE TERRAZZO

Central Maine Power Co.

INSTALLED BY

MAINE TILE CO., Inc.
PORTLAND, MAINE

[Contributed]

CEMENT USED IN THE WALDO

Here’s $3.00 For Christmas!

Made By

Rockland People Who Shop Out Of Town Can Save At Least $3.00
BY SHOPPING AT

OPEN EVENINGS
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

FREESE’S

A WHOLE
“MAIN STREET”

UNDER ONE ROOF!

FREESE’S HUGE

$3.01
And in addition—save from I /i to 2 hours' travelling time! Three dollars
more to shop with, and more time to shop in—Three dollars goes a long
way toward your Christmas shopping, and two hours’ time means a lot in
these busy days—especially if you are returning home after dark. You
can buy everything in Bangor that you can buy in Portland, have a more
beautiful drive along the river, and do all your shopping in the biggest and
best department store this side of Boston. Save money and save time!

55 DEPARTMENTS
SIX FLOORS

THREE ACRES FLOOR SPACE
ONE MILE SHOPPING AISLES

AU Roads to Christmas
Lead First to FREESE’S

HUNDREDS OF CLERKS
WIDE AISLES
NO CROWDING

QUICK CHANGE
WAITING ROOMS

WIDE STAIRWAYS
* » *

GOODS OF THE

BETTER QUALITY
AT LOWEST

J. T. GAY, Waldoboro

MEN’S SHOPS
Specialized Mens Shops of huge
proportions adjacent the big De
partment stofe. all under one
roof . . . experienced men clerks
... all best known nationally ad
vertised lines ... a real men's
store with the right kind of
Christmas gifts.
NECKTIES
Hundreds of dozens to choose
from.
MEN'S HOSE
Gordon, Phoenix, and other
makes.
PAJAMAS
Simple or elaborate styles.
SHIRTS
Thousands of them!
BATHROBES
A special shop just for these!
HATS
Dobbs. Berg, and Knapp-felt
lines.

THE RUGS AND CARPETS
—IN—

'

THE WALDO
t •e

K-V

Furnished By

UNDERWEAR

REST ROOMS

THREE ELEVATORS

THOMASTON, MAINE

Agent

Save 44 miles motor travel at .04 per mile ............................................ $1.76
Save Toll Bridge Fees of at least...............................................................
L00
Save Parking Fee............................................................................................
.25

THE BIGGEST AND BEST
DEPARTMENT STORE
THIS SIDE OF BOSTON!

*

IN BANGOR

Instead of in Portland

A store that will surprise you
with its tremendous assortments
of everything from handkerchiefs
to home furnishings! Check your
heavy coat at our free check
room and spend the whole day
shopping in comfort here. You
can buy everything you want
without leaving this one store!

LAWRENCE PORTLAND CEMENT CO.

FOR WOMEN
SPORTSWEAR
Huge displays for all ages.
LINGERIE

BUY ALL YOU CAN IN

FOR CHILDREN

ROCKLAND

TOYS
Thousands of toys for all ages.
CLOTHING
Big shops for Boys, Girls
Infants.

Come To

Exquisite kinds, all prices.
HOSIERY

All the best known makes.

FREESE’S

LEATHER GOODS

Everything
trunks.

from

purses

to

EVERYTHING

No matter what you want, it s
here!

POSSIBLE PRICES

IN BANGOR
FOR EVERYTHING ELSE!

BOOKS

Thousands of boys' and girls'
books.
NOVELTIES
Gifts for school, home, or play

Heavy and light, all kinds.
FURNISHINGS
Jjielts. garters, all furnishings
SPORTSWEAR

SIMON MANGES & SON, INC.

Jackets, sweaters, pants, mit
tens. etc., of the kinds needed
in Maine.
SUITS
Hart Schaffner & Marx, and
other makes.
OVERCOATS

Barron-Anderson and others
of quality.

14 EAST 32ND ST., NEW YORK

FUEL OIL FOR

“THE WALDO” furnished by

ROLAND A. GENTHNER, Inc.
150’It

WE GIVE GOLD BOND TRADING STAMPS
<.
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